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est on duty. valuation of partnership inter-
ests, valuation of shares in public companies,
payment of ditty on life assurance policies,
where there is a deficiency in an estate, and
the valuation of interests of tenants in corn-
mon. Mfachinery is provided whereby a
check can be kept upon payments made by
life assurance companies, deposits made with
safe deposit companies, etc. Provision is
also made for increased facilities for inspect-
ing records, books and other documents for
tile purpose of valuing or inspecting an
estate, and also for inspecting taxation re-
turns, if necessary. The amendments pro-
posed ensure that the death duties payable
onl the death of any person will he more
equitable than heretofore, avoiding the posi-
tion of Some estates paying duty honestly
while others take steps to evade payment. It
is also considered that the amendments will
bring thle Act uip to date andi in line with the
Acts of the other States and the Common-
wealth. The Bill is a technical one requir-
ing- close study and is really one for the Corn-
mnittee stage.

Hon. G. AN. Miles: I think it is a matter
for inquiry by select committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If a select
committee be appointed, I hope that pro-
gress will not be delayed. There cannot be
any objection to the principle of the Bill
aind the Government require the revenue.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you proposing any
increase in the rate of probate?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think there will be any increase, but a tax-
ing Bill will be introduced separately. This
is an assessment Bill. The mneasure is not a
party one, but it is urgently necessary from
a Government standpoint, as coatinuat
evasions of the present Act are occurring and
the Treasury is losing revenue to which it
is rig-htly entitled. I move--

That the 13i1l be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.26 p.m.

tcigielative Rstemblp,
Timrsday, 201hi Septeniber. 1934.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4.30
p~ im., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MOSQUITO PEST.

Mi'. SAM1PSON.\ asked the Minister for
Hlealth: 1, in view of the mnosquiito scourge,
thle effect of which last year was so bad ,is
to render life mnuch more difficult, what
step~s, if any, does he propose to take to
improve the l)osit]on? 2, Is there any evi-
dence of the presence of the mialaria-carrier
type of mosquito in thle southern portion of
W estern Australia-" 3, Does lie propose to
make any' effort to control or, if possible.
to er-adicate this pest?

Thle MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:-
1, The Department of Public HRealth re-
cently called a conference of local health
authorities in the metropolitan area with a
view to combined action being taken to
attack the mosquito problem during the
coming1 suninier. This conference appointed
a sub-comimittee which is considering, ways
and iMeans and which is to report hack with-
in a few days. 2, There is little evidence
of the presence of the mialaria-carrying mons-
quito in the southern p)ortion of Western
Auistralia. but it is known to exist here in
very small niumbers. 3, Every' effort will be
made to nsist those whose responsibility it
is to control1 Mosquito eradicaition, namely,
the local health authorities.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST FEVER
OUTBREAK.

1Mr. COV'ERLEY asked the Minister for
Health : In view of the serious outbreak of
fever in the Kimeberley district this year.
has the department taken any precaution-
ary measures against a repetition after the
ensuing wvet season?
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
The department has taken whatever pre-
cautionary measures are possible at the pre-
sent moment and is giving consideration to
necessary future action.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Royal Commission's Report.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day
on the following mnotion by the Minister foi
Lands:

That the House take into consideration the
report of the Royal Commission appointed to
inure into the operatioins of the Agricuiltural

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) 14.33]: Having
had nearly 27 years' experience in the bails
of the Legislature of this State, and having
witnessed the appointment of a number of
Royal Commissions and read their reports.
I venture to say without fear of contradic-
tion that a more damning indictment against
the fair name of Western Australia and its
management by the various Governments
during that period was never published than
the one of which we received news through
the "West Australian" a few weeks ago. I
enter an emphatic protest against the action
of the Government in publishing the Royal
Commission's report without first having
given the trustees, who were indicted, and
in no uncertain language were condemned.
an opportunity to reply to the charges so
that their answers could have been pub-
lished simultaneously with the findings of
the Commission. One of the offiers men-
tioned in the indictment has an honourable
record of 38 years in the service of the
State. I do not hold any brief for him,
but I ask any member, if he was a trustee
of the Bank, what would hie say if an in-
dictment against him were published in the
Press without his first having an oppor-
tunity to refute the charges? That officer
has given 38 years of honourahle service to
the State, of which he is a native, and it
ill-becomes a Royal Commission to slate him
in such a manner. Before I have finished
my speech I think I shall be able to give
many reasons why the management of thr
Agricultural Bank was contributed to in a
large degree by the Governent that hap-
pened to be in power. We should, if pos-
sible, remove the stigmia against the

Managing Trustee, as well. as against -Mr.
Moran, who has given 12 years bf
capable service as a trustee, and I
do not think Mr. Moran has been over-
burdened with salary considering the tim'e
he has devoted to his work and the talent
he has brought to bear on it. I feel that
I am echoing the sentiments Of a lrge
number of people when I say that a gross
injustice has been done by the Commission
to those officers. I have had 23 or 24 years
experience of clients of the Agricultural
Bank, acting in behalf of men of my con-
stitueney whom I thought worthy of being
helped. To aid such men I interviewed
the trustees of the Bank, but never did I
attempt to ulse any political influence. I
maintain that L, as a member of Parliament
representing a large agricultural district,
never exceeded my duty. If is is a crime
for a member of Parliament to do a kindly
act for a deserving constituent, without
using political influence, then I might plead
guilty. The Royal Commission, however,
found that members of Parliament and
Governments had influenceed the trustees
and deprecated the exercise of such infin-
Pe c. Let nic refer to the early history of
the development of agriculture in the Great
Southern. To make my points clear I can-
not avoid being a little parochial, hut I
wish to emnphasise the transformation thiat
has taken place since, 26 or 27 years ago,
I first invested a considerable amount of
capital in businesses in the agricultural
districts. One of the members of the
Royal Commission was an es-manager of
one of the trading banks. At the time of
which I am speaking, Wagin, the centre of
my electorate, was a small town. If my
memory serves me aright, only two of the
Associated Ranks-the National Bank and
the Western Australian flank-were oper-
ating there. Owing to the decline in the
gold yield of the State and to mnany of the
mines becoming unpayshle, men were being
dischargerd from the gold mining industry
in large numbers, and the aim of the then
Governmnent--of which I believe Sir James
Mitchell was a member-was to embark
upon a bold agricultural policy. In 1906
the Agricultural Bank had only a small
amount of capital, and, to meet the needs
of increased development, the Bank bad to
be provided with additional capital. Th e
finding-s of the Commiission wondd lead( any116-
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one who did niot understand the position to
conclude that the Agricultural Bank was-
an ordinary trading batik, lending out
mioney, and receiving interest and repay-
mnent. yearly. That idea, of cours;e1 is
quite wrong. When T first went to 'Wagpin
the farms in the district were a mile or
two apart and were only just starting de-
velopient. Land could he purm'hased at
15s. to X1 per acre. I purchased eight or
ten tarmis, so I know what [ an talking
about when I sayr that partially improved]
holdings11, equtipied with a smiall house, a
small amount of renting, a damn or- two
and 50 or 100 acres cleared on every 1 ,000
acre Mlork, could lie lptrcltascd in 1.906 for
about 15s, per acre. Three or four years
later there were six banks operating in
W agin, and that was duo entirely to the
lold policy adopted by the Olovernment of
the day to bring idle land into use. In-
suli ciet credit has been given by% the Royal
Commission to the mannagemient and policy
of the Agricultural Banik. Is there a manl
in business who has not made mistakes in
the initial ventures into which lie entered?
I have a vivid recollection of the year when
I first became a member of this House.
I inspected a 70,000 acre property on the
western boundary of my district that thle
Lands Department officials bad sub-divided
into 1,000-acre blocks. This subdivision
was the work of an extraordinar 'y officer,
for the land was sold to .30 or 40 families
who had come from the Old Countryv know-
ing nothing of poison or of the vaile of
land, and they were charged l8s. to Ji per
acre -for laud that was not worth Is . per
acre. T believe that in those day' s the Agri-
cultural Bank regulated] its advances ac-
cording to the value of the land fixed byv
the Lands Department, and experience
showed that officials of the Lands Depart-
ment were not capable of valuing any of
the agricultural land of the State.
W hy d o I say' that? Because thle g-reater
part of the land consisted of ironstone gravel
anid of poison hushes round which one could
not put ones arms. The cost of getting rid
of the poison was 1.0s. per acre, anid another
£1 was needed to dispose of the whiteg&um
anti redgumn and other stuff onl the lanid. -Men
who arc still there, after 20 Years, cannot
grow anything in the form of cereals, but
are restricted to grazing. Mty next point is
that another mistake was mnade by the Gov-
erment in that the Agricultural Batik trus-

tees were asked to make advances to those
settlers. They did so. Is it any wonder that
thle burden proved too much for men who
did niot know anything about agriculture?
And that remark also applies to a large nunt-
her- of tie settlers who canto from the gold-
fields to settle east of Wagin a year or two
later. I am warranted in criticising the want
of cohesion and co-ordination between the
Agricultural Bank. tlte Lands Department,
and thle Department of Agriculture. That
is why I feel so keenly the accusations whiect
have been levelled at the Bank trustees. Gov-
ernmeats, includ inrg the p~resent Governmnt,
made mistakes in their policies. 'Many of
thle south-western settlers left brokenl-
hearted after putting in 10 or 16 years of
hard work. The quality of Lire land( was niot
what it was represented to be by the Gov-
erment ot the day. lIt 1911 things began
to move in the eastern portion of my elec-
torate. The Labour Government were re-
sponsible for that movement. '[hey never
hesitated to extend railways where agricul-
tuae districts warranted it. Their first
work, after taking office, was to extend the
railway to IKukerin, a distance of 25 miles.
At Kukerin there were ttumerous men who
had come front the gold fields. Sorue of them
had been dusted in the initts, but others were
hale and hearty, first-class settlers. They
were charged l5s3. per acre for very doubtful
ivlteat land. The Goverutment, upon finding
somte veers. later that a mistake had been
mtade, reduced the p~rice of the land to a fair
figure, about 6s. or 7s. per acre. But where
tlte Government of that period failed was in
niot giving a. correct lead to those settlers-
mniners and business nien fronm Kalgoorlie
withoutt any knowledge of farming. For
years they were planting. wheat of a late
v-ariety, whereas in that district thle qeason
curls. early. Thre Agricultural Batk had
made large advantces to tltose settlers for
clearing and for the p~urchase of utachinery
and horses. The settlers then foutnd them-
selves in the position of getting only three
or four bushels of wheat to the acre. Is
that to be wondered at? I rememtbet well
securing front the Governmnt of the day
the services of M1r. Sutton to ascertain what
was3 wrong Withr the land. He inade exhaus-
tive intquiries, end after lookitng round came
to the oeclUtSiOnl that the local trouble, take-
all. "-as due to certain conditions Whlich could
he overcome by proper methods; of farutilig.
Mr. Sutton recommended that the growing-
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of wheat should be suspended for two or
three years, and also recommended fallow-
ing and the adoption of earlier varieties of
wheat. I fail to see even now that the money
lent to settlers inl that district has been lost
altog-ether. Prior to coming to Western Aus-
tralin, 40 years agvo, I represented a large
Melbourne firm,. being- chiarged wvith the duty
of travelling through the ag-ricultural dis-
tricts of Victoria, New South leis and
Queenlsland to sell water supply require-
mien ta, windills, and farming mnachinery.
So I1 gained a fairly, good knowledge of the
valuies of ag1ricultural land with soils of eei-
tamn qualities, knowledge which stood inc inl
good stead here. I ask all hion. members to
agree with mie that we should minimise the
heavy losses shown onl paper as incurred in
this S-tate through the operations of the
Agricultural Bank. To-day I ran throughi
tile table showing thle average amnount loanled
by thle Ag-ricultural Bank to farmers. Tha)t
average atniotmt is between £:1,200 and £1,:300.
Taking the average acreage of Western Aus-
tralianl farmis Es 1,000, it appears that less
than £2,000 has been advanced onl a holding
of 1,000 acres, with all improvements, If
the sanme land wvere in Victoria or New South
Wales, and within as safe a rainfall area as
Western Australia enjoys, 1 venture to say
its price would be £10 per acre. Yet at
Wagin and elsewhere land which is equal
to W ininiera and malice qualities-and in
the WNiiumlera. district and in the mallee thle
rainfall is not anything like so assured or of
so many% inches as our rainfall-is obtainable
at £3 or £4 per acre. In Victoria even
now, with the low prices of wheat and
wool, such laud would bring £-9 or £10 per
acre. Therefore I cuter iny st empjhatie
protest against thle runitiig-dowit of the
Agricultural Bank mtanagement. In my
judgmnent thle statement atti'.huted to Sena-
tor Pearce, that millions or pounds have!
heen lost by our Agricultural Bank, is a
gross exaggeration. If Senator Pearce has
been correctly reported, lie recently stated
in Queensland that owing to political in-
fluiee about £10,000,000 had been lost
through the Agricultural Bank of this State.
I challenge that statenient its wholly inzeor-
rer-t. If the Government reard it as il,

eorrect, will they refute it and let the world
know the facts?' To my mind Senator
Pearee's untounded assertions have done
Western Australia treviendous harn. 'Now
let ore revert to the Kukerin area. Inl 1914

there was a drought, and the Government
canie to the rescue of the m-an on the land.
But for that Government assistance hun-
dreds of families would have been compelled
to walk off their holdings and join the ranks
of thle unemployed in the metropolitan area.
The relief given stands to thle everlasting
credit of the Labour Government of 1914.
Stifficient chaff ntot being available in IIIest-
ciii Australia to keep the distressed settlers
onl the land, the ILabour Government sent
train-loads of water to settlers jn the Great
Southern districts -who did not know where
to get the next bucket-full. In addition the
then Government imported, for the benefit
of distressed settlers, a shipment of mize.
They had to use the cables for that purpose.
and 1 suppose they had to charter a vessel
to bring the maize either fromn South Africa
or from South America. It arrived early
in -May. There was uinavoidable delay iin
finalising. the establishment of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, which was rendered
necessary by the drought and by the wreotched
conditions in which AWestern Australian
farmers found themselves. I do not criti-
cise the establishment of thle Industries As-
,sistance Board, though1 that institution cost
Western Australia a good deal of mioney.
indirectly, however, the board did not prove
costly to thie State. Let ine mention that I
once saw a truck of maize standing by the
railway platformi at Kukerin for several
days. There was £40 worth of mnaize in the
truck, aiid it was exposed to the weather.
Thle farmier for whose assistance it was in-
tended was located eight or ina miles aw-ay
front the sitting.- In any case, even if lie
had had the nionev to pay for the mnaize,
his y ield in the following year would not
have enabled him to eet his obligations, Is
it any wonder, then, that a large amiount of
liabilities, including interest, was charged
in the hooks of thle Agricultural Bank to
uteri who had suffered thle experiences of
the drought year? in 1.9.16 sonic of those
settlers began to turn the corner. Those of'
themn who w ~re left itade good. There was
further dneimand for land, and the Lake
Grace area was surveyed, classified, and cut
upl into thousand-acre blocks. -Numerous
mnigrants from the Old t'nuntr 'vwere granted
blocks in this area upon arrival here. Very
few of those migrants had any capital;
niostl 'v they had not a penny. Let inc add
that at thle present tinie some of them are
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fairly well-to-do. However, the Agricul-
tural Banik loaned those migrants money for
all inmproveiments tlhe v effected, including
the building of houses. In addition, the
A rricultural Bank transported the settlers,
their families, and their furniture to the
land. Dariing the war period another 30 or
40 miles of railway were constructed b '
the Labour Government in those areas. I
well remember the Premier of thle dlay
standing onl the platform ait the terminus
of the line and(, tapping me oil the head jn
a gentle man ner, saying, these words:"
an, veryv doubtful about the advisalulit ' of
constructing this line, but here stands the
manl who is responsible for the Government
undertaking the work. We have come
through a lot of poor country from Rukerin
to this point, and myv own belief is that the
line will never pay for axle-grease; but my
colleagues who have visited the district say
that the Lake Grace area warrants the con-
struction of this extra length of line from
Kukerin." For moy part I amt able to say
that that line has never looked back. Ever
since its construction it has had three or
four trains running onl it every week. It
is one of the payin~g spur lines of Western
Australia. A few years later another area
of land, equally good, was opened up be-
tween Lake Grace and Newdegate. Newde-
gate, I may mention, was named after thle
Governor of the day, Sir Francis Ne'vde-
gate. The area was opened up at a time
when a good deal of unem"ploymlent existed
in the city and also in the country towns.
I think tile then Minister for Agricul-
ture, Mr. M1alcy, was responsible for
initiating the N ewdegate settlement.
He sent a large number of the unemployed
f romn the metropolitan area to oplen upl thle
country. Many of the men, so to speak, had
never had an axe in their hands before. They
cleared front 50 to 100 acres onl each of the
60 blocks made available for selection. For
a few ;'ears subsequently, during which
period wheat prices were high, the settlers
did v-ery well. Nowv I come to a pointI
desire to einphasise and in respect of which
I join issue with the Royal Commission, who
say it was a tragedy that the areas it Lakes;
King' Varley and Carniody were ever set-
tied. Who inaugurated the settlement of
those areas ? The present Minister for Lands
was responsible for that undertaking, and I
hope he will have something to say in de-

Fenice of his action when hie discusses the
Royal Commission's report, from the (lov-
erment point of view. I admit that the de-
miand for land at the time was so great that
he was pressed on all sides to make blocks
available, even though they were upwards
of 40 to 60 miles from Newdegate. The land
opened up was similar to that of the New-
del-ate and Lake Grace areas. It was lake
country surrounded by forests and contained
mag.nificent wheat land. I will give members
a few figures relating to the production of
this alleged tragedy. The details were not
compiled by interested parties, but by a field
officer of the Agricultural Bank. During
the fiv-e Years the settlement hats been inl
existence, the settlers ]lave cleai-ed about
48,525 acres and partly cleared another 6,000
acres. During the last four years they have
prodtuced 207,768 bags of wheat and the
number of bags of oats and tons of hlay pro-
duced would astound members, if they have
not seen the country and been able to appre-
elate the quality of the land themselves.
Wheat production there has averaged 10.9
bushels per- acre throughout the four-year
period, ati that yield could have been
doubled had the settlers been able to work
under favourable conditions. The teams and
!orries which were used to cart the wheat to
the railhicad 60 miles distant, militated against
good farming methods; settlers had to
waste so much time in carting their produce
over bad roads land under most trying con-
ditions. In my% judgment, there is no land
ii, the Wirnmera or mallee districts to com-
pare with tile nagnificent wheat land in the
lake areas of Western Australia. I will ask
the Mdinister for Lands to carry out a pro-
mnise lie made two Years ago to visit the areas
and realise tile position for himself. I shall
stand condemned if I cannot prove all I have
said to him. It made my blood boil when I
readl the statement by thle Royal Commission
that the opening- up of country, such as I
have described, was a tragedy. In conclu-
sion, I wvould ask members to remember that
in Western Australia we have a huge terri-
tory that is sparsely p)opulated. We have a
climate and soil that will hear comparison
with those of any' other State, and all we re-
quire is confidene and melt with pluck. grit
and enterprise, such as those w'ho have
already settled in the districts 1 have been
discussing. There are many other areas be-
tween there and Southern Cross enjoying a
perfectly safe rainfall, and those districts
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could be opened up As well. I am satisfied
that, instead of producing 35,000,000 to
40.000,000 bushels of wheat as we have dur-
ing the past four years, our production in
the next 10 years will be tremendously aug-
mented, if only world conditions iimuLprove.
Surely the time cannot he far distant when
European countries that at present pay a
bonus of 6.s. or 7s. a bushel on wheat pro-
duced in their respective territories, will not
be able to maintain such conditions. We have
the class of country and every Advantage
necessary.. to enable Western Australia to
grow sufficient wheat for the requirements
of European nations, provided only that san-
ity returns to the powers-that-be at Can-
berra, and they are persuaded to reduce tire
high tariff duties that have caused a country
like Italy to place a prohibitive duty onl the
import of wheat from Australia. Italy took
that action because of the prohibitive tariff
Australia imposed onl goods manufactured in
that country. It would pay Australia to
pension off thle few men 1who are employed
making bats in this country, seeing that we
could get our requirements supplied by Italy,
where splendid hats are made and sold at
reasonable prices. If thle few Australian hast-
ters wer-c pensionled off and the tariff impost
removed, Italy wuld then be Able once more
to take 11 or 12 shiploads of wheat per
annumn from WVestern Australia. At present
those shipments are shut out from the Medi-
terraneain. Australia is essentially a country
of primary production. We hrave not thle
population to warrant a tariff wall being set
up as in America. Notwithstanding the find-
ings of the Royal Comission, this State
possesses assets in the properties upon which
Agricultural Batik funds have been leaned.
[n the course of a few years, should wheat
reach 3s. or 4s. a bushel, instead of the Agri-
cultural Banik lo-sing millions, tile loss will
be reduced to a -matter of thousands. I r--
senmt the unfair criticism levelled by the
Royal Commission against the trustees of thle
Agricultural Banik. It will be agreed that
the State has not had the services of more
comnscientious officers than the men who have
been so strongly condemned by the Royal
Commission.

MR. THORtN (Toodyay) [5.31: I do not
Intend to traverse the r eport of tire Royal
Commnissioni inl detail b2cause the l-eader of
te Opposition dealt fully with it. Onl tile

otlher hand, I de~ire to express iry lpersonal

opinion regatrdinig this vry vindictive docu-
ment. At the outset, if we consider the posi-
tion in which aill banks found themselves
dieir the effets of the depression were first

felt, members will realise that there could
well have been air inquiry into the affairs of
thle Associated Banks as well as into those of
the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. North :Thrat inquiry has been
promised.

Mr. THORN: As the member for Mt.
Marshall (M-r. Warner) said last night, the
Agricultural Bank has never been run onl
strictly banking lines. it has really been an
ag~ricultural development board, and I sup-
port the member for Aft. Marshal] in his
contention, Whelre would Western Australia
have been to-day without tile assistance of
tire Agr-icultural Bank'l The actual value of
the work of the trustees cannot be estimiated
-it tire present juncture. Flow could the
State have been developed without the assist-
anrce of that institution? There would have
been no chance whatever of its development.
The Bank accepted clients who had only
tire clothes in which they' stood u1). The men
were without a penny of their own in their
pocket , And yet the Aricultural Hiank
started themt 0ft in life. When those? w11tflc-rs
were well on the way to success, the MAo-
ciated Banks took over their mortgages, and(,
to a large extent, reapied the benefit.

Mr. Stubbs: Hear, hear! They) dhl, too.
Mr. THORN: I ami sure . am voicing the

Opinion or thle Government whlen I say th-at
I believe their object in appointing, the
Royal Comm11ission Was. to Secure at helpful
report, inoni Along the lilies of reorganisa-
tion. 11t has aiready been pointed out that
the Iloyn] Commission claim that the Bank
should be reorganised. Flirt that applies to
all. Government departments. We could well
aifo d to reorgarrlse Government depart-
inrint ill ai timue ;ueli as the presen~t,

Mr. Raphael : And especially the Premier's
Depal~tnlen t.

Mr. THOR N: Goverrinrent departments,
have niot the samne volulie of work to
trainsact nowaday' s am they hand driiig boon
periods. With the continuance of the de-
pressioni, re-cralrisation is called for.

MNr. Sicnian : Some departments have
110Iore work th an formerly' .

Mr. RAphel : L-et os have at select coin-
mittee onl Slrapcott.

Mr. THORN: At any.) rate, somte depart-
ments cold wvell lie reorg-anised.

AMirerg: Hlear, hear!
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Mr. THORN: There could have been no
more inop~portune time for the appointment
of a Royal Commission to inquire into the
affairs of the Agricultural Bank. The prices
available for our primary products have
everyt-hing, to do wvith the success or failure
not only of the Agricultural Bank but of
pivamte lijnkmu, in-titutions as well.

%11r. .Slcemuan: It 1tns handyv for propam-
ganda (luriniv the elections.

Ilr% TH1ORN: The value of land canl be
ar ses'cd only onl the basis, of its production.
W hen farmiers were receiving lulyable prices
for their ivint, the vignerons were at their
lowest ebb, down an1d out, an1d u1ttely disi-
heartened. To-day thle vignerons are a ble to
mecet their Obligations because of tile prices
O1)tli nahle-fnr their conmmoditics, wrhereas the
;vheatgrowvers find the value of their produt
has disappearedl.

Mr. liegney: Thley, had protection.
Mr. THORN: Thle low price obtained for

wheat and wool furnishes the explanation of
the position of the Agfricultural Bank. Had
a similar inquiry been conducted into the
affairs of the Associated Banks, they would
have been found to be in, the saimne position
as those of the Agricultural Banik, with the
difference that the Associated Banks have
buiilt up reserve funds, whereas thle State Ii-
stitution has none. Consider the vindictive
way in which the Commission examined
their witnesses. They were absolutely
rude to witnesses, and did everything they
cfould to place then iat a disadvantage be-
fore cross-examining them. It appears to
ine the Commissioners had an axe to rind,
and I should not be surprised to learn that
the chief object behind the report of the
Commission is that the Commissioners
themselves should step into the shoes of
the trustees. I really think that is the
motive.

The Minister for Lands: The trustees
may regard that as another injustice.

Mr. THORN:. Of course, if the Govern-
mnent should carry out the policy of retir-
ing their officers at 65 years of age, prob-
ably that will put two of the Commissioners
on the scrapheap straight away. Long
before I entered the House I read a debate
that had taken place here in which the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank
was highly eulogised for his efficiency and
service to the State. Speaker after speaker
stood up and praised him to the highest.
The outcome was that the Government

raised that officer s salary. Surely that
gentleman has not failed so pitiably since
then as to be deserving, in the retiring
stagyes of his long service to the State, of
the vindictive and cruel criticism contained
in this report. Both the other trustees
bhave served in this House, and both have
held ministerial offie. They served as
lnciahers of thle Government of the day,
and since then they have served the Agri-
cultural Baink as trustees for a number of
years. Where could we get two more cap-
ab le men ?#

Mr. Raphael: That is not much Of at
reCu-0Ini11 enriation, is it?

-Mr. THORN: Never mind about you.
What you know about the subject would
not fill a cigarette holder. I am hopeful
that the three trustees who have served
thle State so well and ably will not be let
down by the Government; I hope the Min-
ister and his colleagues will stick to those
gentlemen and not take too much notice
of the Commissioners who, in my opinion,
have treated the trustees so cruelly. It
wvas poin ted out last evening that the aver-
age mortgage per farm of the Agricultural
Bank is £1,248. Yet we find that the Asso-
ciated Banks have thought the securities
good enough for second mortgages, and
their average is £2,600 per property.

Time 'Minister for L-ands: Which proper-
ties ?

Mr. THORN: No doubt the Associated
Banks picked the eyes out of the proper-
ties, although I dare say they got some
rotten ones and that many of their busi-
ness deals were as bad as, if not worse
than, those of the Agricultural Bank. Of
course, we hear nothing about that, because
the Associated Banks are private concerns.
However, I think it speaks very highly
for the operations of the Agricultural
Bank. The member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubhs) pointed out that on various occa-
sions when he thought clients worth while
he had gone along and pleaded with the
trustees of the Bank to give those clients
a chance to make good. I have done the
same thing more than once, and I considered
it my duty to do it. One of may chief
reasons was that it was far better to keep
those men on the land and give them a.
chance to make good than to allow them
and their wives and f amilies to come to the
city and be a burden on the Government in
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another way, remaining idle in the city. I
thought that was a wiser policy.

The 'Minister for Lands: But that is a
question of charity, and is not for the
Banik.

Mr. THORN:- It was far wiser to give
those men a chance to make good.

The Minister for Lands: But it has
helped to destroy the Bank. It meant one
man retained and financed, while another
man got nothing. It has been demoralis-
inig the! country.

IIr, THORN: I thought, and I still think,
it was far better to keep) the men on the
land and let them maintain the securities
for the flank than to push them off.,
haphazard, and bring them into the city.
That is all 1 have to say. The 'Minister is
still muattering away, hut w'e can never
hear him. however, I foul confident that
the Minister, with his knowledge of the
forming industry, wvill treat the trustees of
the Bank fairly. All that is left for us to
do is to wait until the Mlinister brings down

his leisation arising out of the findings
oC lte Commission, when we s;hall further
ecnsirler the matter.

MR. NULSEN (Kanowna) [5.22] - I had
not inltendeld to speak, but since so mutch has
been said about the Esperanee district per-
haps I had better contribute a few re-
mnarks. I have read the report of the Cont-
mission and the replies of the trustees. I
feel that the Comimissioners have not been
as just and impaRitial as they~ ought to have
been. It seems to me they- were slightly,
biassed, as if sonic inimical influence had
obtained before the taking of evidence. In
my view. the Agricultural Banik has done a
wonderful work for the agricultural dis-
tricts. "Agricultural Banik" is a misnomer,
for the institution, which was never meant
to be a hank was really an agricultural
development board.

The Minister for Lands:- It was intended
to finance development on sound lines. It
is not a charitable institution. It is not
there to be exploited.

Mr. NIJLSEN: On the other hand, the
work the Bank has done has created a
national asset, and even if the Bank were
to lose £12,000,000-whichb is not possible-
the asset created is left to thle country. There
is a wide difference between a State insti-
tution and a private individual. Private per-

Fons are out to make a profit, whereas the
agricutlt ural development board, as I prefer
to call it, was there simply to develop the
State; and in developing the State it has
rendered wonderful service, opening up mil-
lions of acres of land, gaining vast experi-
ence and making valuable experiments. The
research work the Bank has$ done has been
of immense benefit to the State. Not only
that, hunt thle money it has put into circula-
tion has been very helpful to till industries.
Also the Bank has assisted in increasing our
population, which is essential in a young
State. Then it has helped in the develop-
ment of our railways and our ports, and
by so doing has cansed more money to be
Put into circulation. Quite a numb~er of our
pecople are, as it were, living in the past. We
miust get away from the old traditional
forms and look rather to the future. If we
dIO not develop this vast State of ours, what
:110( we going to hand d]own to posterity?

MrIt. Patrick: flo von think thu opening
up of the Esperance district was justified

MrIt. NULSENK: Certainly I do. 1 will say
something about that presently. I do0 not
., gest that the trustees have not made mnis-
take,;. for I am convinced that men who do
:nthing must make mistakes. I have alwa ,ys
held. that if a poison has not inade mistakes.
hie haq not done. anything. The trustees, I
am siure, do not wish us to hold them uip as
pazaczons, for they realise, as we all realise,
that there has been mismanagement, both
in the hea-d office and in the district offices.
But for the depression, probably% the secur-
ities of the Ag-ricultural Bank would have
been quite satisfactory. It must lie rememi-
hered that the price of wheat has dropped
lby more than 50 per cent. In any ,omlpari.
son of thle Banik, or, as I call it, the agricul-
tural, development board, with other institui-
tions, we must bear in mind that those other
institutions are out to make a profit. whereas
the Banik is not. According to the rep ly of
the trustees, the Bank is not even permitted
to make a profit. If we are to make a comn-
parison at all, I say that the Agricuiltural
Bank, with all the mismanagement, has done
excellent work. I often wonder what would
have happened to this vast State had its
development been left to the Associated
Banks.

Mr. Brockmn It would still have been
nierely the Swan River Settlement.

'Mr. NULSE'N: That is so. There lies
been a lot of criticism of the Agricultural
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Sank, and various institutions, probably for
protpaganda purposes, have tried to draw
comparisons, which seems to mie ridiculous.
We hear comparisons coming from the
leaders of the Associated Baniks, and other
interested persons, such as Sir George
Pearce. comparisons between the Agricul-
tural Banik which, as I say' , is only
an awni-ultural development board; and
othetr financial institutions, hut I can-
nlot see the value of such comnparisions.
AV lot has; been said, abIout the Esperance
distrivt. Thle coiiis,, ion hve! condcliedl
tile district outright. Probalyl', beca use of
thle liles onl which it has been developed,
there is sonme justifheat ion foi- the cri ticismn.
ls there a nv belt or count-y in any' agri-
eulturial district in this S tate that does not
contain lanzd unsuitable for wheat growlig'
The agricultural belt llas been taken tip on
at full face. Two-thirds of tile land has
beeni condemned, and one-third consists of
first-class w~heat land, A portion of the
two-thirds wvill carrP fairly good crops in
decent seasons. The first-class land in tile
Esperance district is not equtal to the first-
class in other part,, of the State, but it willI
grow reasonably good crops. Thle land has
been condemned lbecause the Commnission
did not stay long enuoughi in the district to
iunderstanid the different problemas arising
there.

Mr. Doncy: Only about three days, I
think.

1Mr, NULSEN: Yes. The Esperanee dis-
trict has been settled since about 1922. The
experts of the Agricultural Banik and other
departments, who visited the district, have
not really understood it. Ultimately Dr.
Teakle was sent down to make soil analyses,
and he is now solving the problems which
present themselves there. From a mixed
farming point, of view, thle Esperance dis-
trict will in time be one of the best in West-
ern Australia. When visiting Salmon Gums
some seven years ago, the Lieut.-Governor,
Sir James Mitchell, advocated mixed fann-
ing, and said that the country would grow
big sheep and good wool. There is no
question about his prediction coming true.
Mr. 31eCallum, the sheep and wool expert
of the Agricultural Department, told me he
thought the Esperance district would com-
pare favourably wvith any other in the State
in time to come, from a mixed farming point
of view. When the district was opened uip,

it wans done by surveyors who did not under-
stand the country, ivith the result that the
classification "'as all wrong' This led the
settlers astray. They wvere trying to get
results fromt third and fourth class land, as
it has since been proved to be, tinder the
impression that it was first-clas land, and
probably overlooked first-class land because
it was classified as third class. The district
has been laho uring under a disadvantage
treall its inception owing to the lack of
offitial knowledge lega rding it. When we
compare the Esperane malice w~ith the Vic-
torian ma lice, uve mnav (ind some justification
for t he slow progres s tihat has been miade.
[t appears to tie, from mn'y reading, that
all malice countrv is difficult to develop.

It~~~ tokaln lime before people un dler-
stood tile W innnera soil, and made ainy real
progress there. Mistakes have been made
in the Esperance district. I am particularly
sorry for those pioneers wrho have battled
away so hard, and work-ed so earnestly-, see-
ing that they have been poccedmg, on wrong
liles. The blame cannot be attached to any-
one in particular-. In the beginning the
Agriculturnal Banik made mistakes dlown
there, and will not deny. doing so. That
was due to their lack of understanding of
the problems there. Since Dr. Teakile has
been in the district, a great deal of infor-
moation has been obtained, and we shall
probably know more about the classification
of thle Esperance inallce soils than will be
known about ainy other district inl the State.
Dr. Teakie and Mr. Rogers have drawn up
a rehabilitation and a reallocation scheme
for the district. WVhen the time comes to'
carry that into effect, to write down the
over-capitalisation, and put the farmers on
a business basis after spending a few more
pounds, the settlers should then be allowved
to stand on their own merits. This should
apply not onl1y to thle Esperanee mallce but
to the whole of tile agricultural areas. it
is not just that the Government should
wrrite off over-capitalisation unless private,
firms also participate in the writing-off of
debts. I feel sure that unsecured creditors-
would be satisfied to carry a little of the
burden, so that the farmers might be put
onl a basis on which they could be dealt
with. The same thing should apply to pri-
vate firms in general. The sooner a rehabili-
tation scheme that will be conducive to,
th, welfare of our farmers is brought
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down, the better will it he for the State.
I have no doubt the Minister has somte-
thing along those lines to bring down,
I suggest. that the board at Esperance should
co-operate wvith the new board that is to be
created, consisting probably otf one ineniher
fromt the new board, one fromt the creditors,
and one front the farmers. That would be
helpful to those in control, would please the
farmers, and make for harmiony and greater
co-operation. The sooner such a schemne isi
established the better will it be for farmiers
in my district, and I Suppose for those in
,other districts. 1. shall defer any further re-
nmarks 1 have to make to a future occasion.

XR. PIESSE (Katanning) [5.37]: rThe

report o)f the Royal Commission covers a
very wide field. ]t deals with the operations
of an institution wich has a very important
bearing- upon the State, and is very cloqely
wrappled up tin the(- successful develolonrenit
of our pcitnlary resourecs. It is also iiti-
miately connkecd with the future prosperity'
of the State. It is only natural that Parlin-
inetnt should have evecry opporttuniti to re-
view from ime to tune the operations (01
suchl an institution. Suchl opportunity has
becai afforded from year to year, bult I am
afraid that Parliament has not becen w
thoughtful, and perhaps not as critical
as it mig-ht have been in reviewing the
operations of this important ertablish-
ikent. Many of us recognise. the value
of the Bank, and( the enormous amuount
of work that has been carried out under
great difficulties. I suppose it stands alone
ais a banking institution. Somne people say
it should not have been called a banik, but
.ti experiniciial department, or somte other

ursof Government administration. For the
timie being, however, it is known as the Agr
cultural Banik. It is not founded upon
orthodox banking roles; theretore, whoever
was responsible for its administration ncees-
sarily took upon his shoulders a very grave
responsibility. I will briefly review the
reason for the inauguration of the Bank.
There may not be rniany' memibers in the
House to-night who were in polities at the
time, or took anl interest in public affairs,
when the Banik was established. It is wel
that members should visualise the state of
this country then, and the undeveloped con-
dition of its lands. When speaking onl the
Address-ini-reply, I tried to point out that
practically undeveloped agricultural lands
had really no commercial value, or any

securlity value ii) the eyes of the Associated
Ranksi. Practically' 9.5 per cent. of the lands
in the S _ouchA-west lay dormant for a matter
o f' 65 years- utter' the foundation1 Of tite
Colony', .'.ZL, Mayfforts were nmd to develop
th em, not in a pricti cal way, but rathlier in at
specla'tive way. I know of a Ilrge aIrea inl the
South-West that was locked iup under poison
lease condiciams. ft was taken ipl b) speeula-
ton's who gmbled wvith the leases or securities
they held, effected ver 'y few implruovements,
and tied up the land for many ' y'ears tol
an undeveloped corndi tion. Evontua]lly thme

recater part of it reverted to the Crown.
At that time these lands were disp-osed of
onl leases of 30 or 40 years at the rate of
£1 per 1,000 acres per annum. One can
understand that little or no value was
placed on largve undeveloped areas of this
kind. The Agricultural Bank Was founded
in 1895, soon after the granting of Respon-
sible Government to Western Australia. A
gfreat deal of doubt was expressed as, to
the wisdom of the step, but there seemed
no other way inl which it. was possible to
conience thle work of development. 'The
Associated Banks would not lend money onl
our Ilinds, even for their development. Thanks
to the cstablishauen t of the Agricultural
Bank and( the wis e policy then initiated, a
practical start was made with land settle-
mient, thoug-h upon termis very different
fromn those obtaining to-day. The maxi-
inui advanrce then Was £400, a311( the lines
111)0] which advances were granted were
rather conserv ative. It was reqtuired that
[ime land should be irst-class---generally
speaking, jam or york gumn. Moreover,
only 5O per cent. at the value of improve-
inents was advanced. In addition, the
Manlaging Trustee of the day had laid down
a condition that thq land must be fenced
aad at least some practical clearing done be-
fore the granting of further advances could
be considered. That policy, and the close and
careful managemtent of the institution in
its early days, enabled much progress to be
mnade, and demonstrated the possibility of
cre ating by Government assistance an assct
out of unidevelope~d lands. Later the miaxi-
muin advance Was raised to £800; and,
eventually, in 1912 the limit was raised to
£2,000. Moreover, the trus tees were author-
ised to advance up to the full v alue of im-
provements. If any mistake was made in
connection. with the Bank, it was made at
that time. Parliament, in adopting such
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a p)olicy~, itidivated that it was prepared to
take a risk which 110 private financial insti-
tution would be prepared to accept, and a
greater risk than the Agricultural Banik had
been willing- to take at its inception. As
at result of the operations of the Banik,
settlement became popular, and numerous
inquiries for Western Australian land
came from abroad. This was tine to the
splendid work p)Ut into undeveloped lands
by the Agricultural Bank and its clients.
Thus the Associated Banks were eniabled to
come along-, after the security had been
created, and offer assistance which they
had previously refused to consider. rhese
facts go to prove that the Agricultural
Batik's policy, and the developments which
followed it, were the means of creating
land values out of areas prev-iously re-
garded as worthless. That was a great
achievement. Settlers were enabled to tak-
advantage of the greater local mnarket fol-
lowing upon the discovery of gold and the
constant increase of population. Thus
Western Australia has been enabled to
comne into prominence ais at producer of
wheat and wool, and other commodities
suchl ais butter, fruit and so forth, in fact,
hr this means 'Western Australia was en-
abled to establish her name upon the
markets of the world. But for the fore-
sight exhibited in the Bank's policy, joined
with the willingness of Parliament to ac-
ceipt the risk, it would have taken many
mnure years to bring Western Australia to
its present stage of development. I re-
1)ent, but for the Agricultural Batik our
development would] be far behind what it
is to-day. The point I want to mnake is
that Parliament was prepared to accept re-
sponsibility for any losses which might
accrue as the result of the policy laid down
hr, Parliament. That policy, I Submit, has
F[wn carried on irlzipective of p)arties. -Now
that a stage has been reached when it is
necessary to review more closely the Batik 's
operations, we are unfortunately brought
face to face with a position which is some-
what unsatisfactory financially. In spite
of all that has been said on that aspect by
the Royal Commission, in spite of all the
losses suggested as likely to he made--and
I hold those losses to be purely problem-
atical and largely guesswork-if we lost
even the maximum amount indicated, the
State as a whole could not be considered to

hare lost one penny. in starting out on
tuch lines, a country must be prepared to
accept a large element of risk. There is
no doubt that the Agricultural Bank at its
inaug-uration, even with a 50 per cent.
mtargin, was looked upon by many public
mien and by mnany financiers as running an
undue risk. I have no desire to follow
thQ Comnmissi on's report through all the
complaints made and through all. the sug-
glestions for the rehabilitation of the farm-
ing industry or the reconstruction of the
flank. -No doubt the report is a highly
valuable documnent, and contains informa-
tion and data which must be of great as-
sistance to Parliament and to the Coy-
enuacat in framing further legislation
dealing with the subject; but -the report has
been robbed of much of its value by the
unjust and largely uncalled-for charges
made ixainst the Batik trustees4, who, after

all, have been merely implementing thle pol-
icy laid down bY Parliament. If blame is
attachable to an -yone, it is more attachable
to Parliament and thle Various Governmnents
than to the trustees. The present Manag-
ing Trustee has been associ ated with the
institution from its inception;, I think Mr.
MeLarty started in the Bank as at clerk. I
know that the scope of the institution was
cxtremelY limited when hie joined the ser-
vice. Duringl the early stages the Banik was
most. insistent upon01 the due collection of in-
terest. and] also upon01 the rep)aymnent of prin-
eipal when the time for that had arrived. No
one rail charge MrIt. MeLarty and his co-trus-
tees with havnci wilfully misled Parliament.
We must look up~on MrIt. _MeLart ,yas a public
servant of outstanding merit, one whose ser-
rices have been of w1onderful value to the
Banik and to the State. True. hie has not
been infallible. Like his predecessor, the
late M1r. William Paterson, he has had a
most diffiut position to fill. There have
been 'Ministers highbly optimistic in regard
to land settlement, and Governments have
done all they possibly could to induce people
to come here and take up laud. Our lands
were advertised as available at low prices
and upon easy terms, and prominence was
given to the fact that Agricultural Bank
lons were available as soon as land had
been taken up. In view of the fact that
Agricultural Bank policy has largely been
c-o-ordinated with that of land settlement,
it is most unfair to level such strongly
phrased criticism at the trustees. It was
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felt by the Government who appointed the
Commission and by members generally that
the time had arrived when some further in-
vestigation into the Bank's affairs auight be
made. There have been complaints against
the Batik, A stage has been reached when
the Bank has little or no money available
for further advanecs:. The institution has
control of the destinies of about 11,000 *of
Our' farmlers. mnany of theml in) a sound finl-
ancial position but requiring1 further assist-
ancee, and unable to proceed with the work
of development because they are tied up with
the Agricultural Bank. This has been a
cause of further stagnaltion and additional
unemployment. It was 01nlY to lie expeete~l
that the Bank, after nearly, 40 Years of exist-
ence, should he due for anl overhaul, or pos-
siblitlde for reconstruction. Surely with
its splendid record and its achievement in
development, the Bank should niot have been
subjcted to such criticism as that emubodiedl
in the Royal Cotnmission's report. The
trustees, in their official reply to the Rioy:al
Commission, remind Parliament that during
a 10-year period alotne our primary produc-
tion resulted in the creation. of £140,000,000
of national wealth. MIuch of that wealth
would nut have been produced within ow'-
lifetime hut for the establishment of the
Agricultural Bank. That is one only of
mnany instances that could be quoted to de-
tnonstrttte the value of the Agricultural Bank
in thle development of ouir p~rimai'y indus-
tries. It was expected that the Royal Com-
mission would submit reom~mendations, but
I ama sorry that in doing so they levelled
against the trustees such serious charges as
those of incompetence, incapacity, reckless-
ness, want of discretionary power. grave
breach of trust to Parliament. thle non-sub)-
mission of the true financial position to Par-
linment, and the carrying out of subordinate
wvork to the exclusion of itapertant matters
of finatnce and organisation. If the trustees
have been guilty of so much, hlow is it that
over a period of years Ministers, who hare
haed opportunities to gain a knowledge of the
position and who were able to call upon the
assistance of the Auditor General, the Treas-
ury officials and other officers, have not taken
action? I do not blame any particular Min-
ister because all have had far greater oppor-
tunities to look into the affairs of the Bank
than anyone else. Why did not they appre-
ciate the fact that the Bank was being car-
ried on in such a reckless manner? In view

of all tile circumistances, it is indeed a great
pity-I ami sure the Minister must regard it
as tost unfortunate-that anl institution like
the Agricultural Bank,, which is a ceatiotn
of Parliament, should have been put up like
ain Aunt Sally to take the full brunt of the
Royal Commnission's criticism. Has Parlia-
mnent been told by thle Rloyal Commnission any-
thiiig that M1inisters dlid not know? Vc-
Cidedl11- Parliament aad Ministers, if they
did not know the position, ought to have
knowna it. It "'as well known to everyone
that thle AgricuLtural Bank was not a fitnan-
cial inistituitioni in tile sense that an ordinary-
bank is.

Mr. Griffiths: It was not a batik at all.
Mr. PIESSE :It was expected there

wouild be losses, and thiat the position would
have to be cleanied up sooner or later. It
is suggestedl that the titue has arrived for
that cleaning uip, but it would be impossible
to realise. Oil many of thle securities of the
batik in these times. To attempt to dlo so
wouild be unfair and unjust to thle batik's
clients, event to those who are bordering o21
bankruptcy carl caninot earry onl without the
.Assistance of creditors hr means of corn-
proniise. Most decidedly it would be unjust
to attemplt any wholesale realisation of the
Bank's assets to-tiny. Land values are at
their lowest ebb aid markets generally
abroad arc most disturbed, if anl attempt
were made at realisation, we could have. no
guarantee, for some time to come, that we
would be likely to get payable prices for
our products. It is not to lie wondered at
that there is little or no inquiry for jm-

proved properties, and extremely little for
our undeveloped virgin country. It is un-
fortunate that the security in land has been
so depreeiat 9 d by low prices that rule for
our pritnary products. This is no time to
realise on our securities. There must be
quite a large number of farmers regarding
whoui we must be doubtful as to the possi-
bility of recovering their position. We need
not dispute that contention of the Royal
Comtmission, because we 'know it from prac-
tical experience. We have not yet been
told whether it is the intention of the Minis-
ter radically to change the administrative
cotitrol of the Agricultural Bank. We do
not know whether he intends to appoint
a board of control. Whoever may be placed
in charge of the institution will be faced
with a difificult task in essaying to do justi5e
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to rIte( clients who xverL, able to take up their
bohilrws ndo develop themu thr'ough the

rzetie v or tile institution. Surely those
p~eolple shilould he given every Opportunity
to muake, good andi have hope for ultimiate
recovery, in anl able leading article in the
"West Australian," ye-terday, Parliament
;va> remiunded that the IBank',, propertiesL
might be banded over to others w-ho would
lbe even mote doubltfutl lproJpoitions, than thle
present se~ttlers. I know the M1inister for-
Lands very welt and 1 amn sure lie does Plot
wishl to se~e the settler, wvho is a trier and
has seine hope of suee~s, pushed off his
block. 1. utderitatid the Minister hopes to
conchlde, the dliscuissioni of thle Royal Coin-

is;sion's report this evening. In my
opinion, two da ,ys is altog-ether insufficient
to devote to such a matter. If we were able
to devote two mionths to the (1i9eussion, we
would riot lie able to do Justice to the whole
nuitter and properl 'y protect the interests of
the clients of the Agricultural Batik. I
do riot know that the 'Minister himself can
sev a way out of the present difficulty, with-
4Pitt giving granve conrsideraition to the many
arid variedl phas;es of thle problcil. He will
have to g-ive much Consideration to thre stlig-
geAioni that the Bank sahould lie reorganised,
wvith the appointmnent of a niew board. I 11ni
sorry, that tire Mfitiister dlid not previously
iliriate- to the House wihat the Goveriiment
have ill imind with regard to thle Rloyal Corn-
ittissioii . report. I amn sorry he buas niot let
Ils know how 11u1ch the Go; ernintent were
prepiareil to believe aind tt what exte-nt it
was, intended to act upon the Co1mmIIission 's
recommuendations. If the Mlinister had given
ins sortie informnation along, those linies, lie
ught have lessened sonic of time heat that

*has been displayed during the debate. It
would have enabled Lis to mnake piractical
suggestions for the future working of the
institution. I trust that iii any scheme the
(4oierniit have in miind regarding thle re-
org-anisation of the Aglricultural Bank, they
w ill tiot overlook the fact that the present
truistees-I rcdr, partictidarlr to the Manag-
in- Trustee and the AVssistant 'Maniaging
Trustee--have had experience that has not
bieen enjoyed by au3- other nieti ini Aus-
tralia. That experience should be of great
value to Parliament generally and to the
M1iiic-ter it, Particular in 'assisting him
regarding- the reorganisuatioa of the flank.
I trust the splendid services of those officers

Will riot be overlooked and that the Minister
will be able to defend theii when he deals
with the report. People outside as well as
inside P-arliament claim that the responsi-

biiyfor the present position must rest,
in eflirst instance, nor entirely wihthe

Adrimiristration. The whale matter resolv es
itself largely itot a question of Ministerial
responsibility while Parliament must be pre-
pared to accept a share as wvell. When they
framned their report, tie Royal Commnission
f'ailed to differentiate between the policy
governing the Batik and the policy relating
to adiistration. I trust the M1inister will
allay our miisgivings regarding the Govern-
mient's intentions respecting the present
trus;tAees. The Royal Coinmission have sug-
ge'sted those offlcers should he retired. If
they ore to be retired, we shahi lose the bene-
fir of the services of mien who have given
praetically the whole of their, lives to thle
work o[ the institut~oii.

SJitifiq Ji%/ineled fronti 6.15 lo .30 p.i

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.301 : 1 ap-
proach this m1atter with I good deal of t.ech-
int!for I think I van satdyv saY no other
miemnber ot' thj. Hou.e, qa a p- ivaemebr

has hand niece to- do with the A ±-ricultral
B3an k thAnl I hiave hail. My li rat acquoni it -
aince with thle Naiuk wasi in 3011I, and dtrrimir
the drought pit'0i of 1151, whi-h i-tnlY tel:-

owed,:L olt the veriod ofr 19N]. when t~w' tns
:I pa!ItiI h 01 cropI liLt whichi l'onwhS4t into
existeneie eCi rainl tleItk Which were tarrech oni
lby the .A ricultural Rank anid the Industries
Assistanlce Board. Tfhe Boa' c wag controlledi
1w a1 bodl , 'Of Pu1l' i serVant; Who0. wl;lst
eam ry ig out their' dmtCes as'well zas they knewv
how, were niot fitted Ior the hijtswith
thle conseLrie that inzny serion; hbluniders
were mnarie idt the seVttlers hind a pn'etty
hard row to hoe. I have read tile mnain por-
tiomis of the (otunnissioncrs' report. Which
epitonnise the whole or' the repport, and 1 fol-
lo~wed upl the examninations that were miade
whtn the (onii,;ion was sttiitg. I was
vetr v ituch struck by ertatin tliin,,-- that were
imoe 11, the eha-iira n of the Commission, for
instatice hlis treatment of lfr. Groga Ln who0 at
tha.1t timue wvas a very sick roain, arid the fact
hat tio specific dlata was asked for of the

witnesses who were to comne before the Coin-
nrrs:,ion. -No details wvere placed before them,
and they were ex peered to have at their
fiurer tip)s all sorts of infoiation whielt
thev could niot supply at first blush. Let me
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in passing bea r testimony to the mianner and
arrangement of the report, which shows that
someone has put very fine wvork into it.

MrIt. Doney: I think all the members of the
Commission had a hand in it.

Mr-. GRiIFFITHS: [ think a great deal of
it devolved on tile secretary. However that
mnay lie, wihilist I admuire the get-up of the
report I do not admire a great deal of thle
mratte, conitined therein. For inistanrce, I
deplore the attack made onl men now in their
graves. I ani referring to Mr. WV. Paterson,
31r. Frarrk Cook and I r. A. It. Riehiardsoir.
Mr. R ichardson was at orie ti me a Mini ster
of the Crown. It was before mrtimre, but I
know lie r-einderedl great service to thn State.
Mr. " Paterson wats reg a rded as sormewirat of
at conservative turn of inid, but hie also in
his owii capacit , peiformed a fine service
for the State. M-r. Frank Cook, periraps in
lesser degree, was also worthy of the best
thanks of this connmuiiit ' . So it ill becomne
the Commrnissioners to besmirch the nanne.4 of
those wvho ar (l ead ancl gone. Also the
mnarne rin which they haive dealt with Mr.
McLarty, Mlr. Grogan and others, is not a fit
returrr for the services rendered byv those
rn to tine State. .1 shiall snake further refc-
enice to that before sitting down, but I hope
that inr the consideration of this matter and
those mn there shall ije rio Sudden adoption
of a policy of removal. They are meir of
vat ex perience, and I am safe in saving that
we should find it very difficult indeed
adequately to fill their positions. Since very
full] publiciity' iss been given to the srelorL of
thle Commrissiorn, I prps to read (ic or
two extracts from the reply of thre trustees,
because I do siot think sufficient has been
made of whlat they have put up. One of the
first charges formulated against the trustees
is that they hiave failed to exercise the dis-
cretion reposed in them by Parliamnt. Be-
fore replying to that, the trurstees express
their regret that the Commission should have
found it necessary to besmirch the namnes of
men dead anrd gone ; and they add-

Particularly as it was during their incum-
bency that the policies of the Bank were for-
mulated and the statirs of the Bank as a Gov-
erment instrumentality was established.

It is only fitting that I should read here the
following from the report of the trustes-

The Commission has found that these men
misconceived the powers reposed in them by
Parliament, became willing instruments of
reckless Government policies, and lacked the
business ability to administer the Bank. Yet
in their own achievements they have left last-

ing mnumnts to their wisdom and foresight.
They may not have had banking experience-
they were not called upon to administer a bank
-they were concerned with the laying of the
foundations of thle State's agricultural indus-
try, sad tire knrowledge they brought to the
task wats distilled from long and successfuli en-
deavour in the conquest of the land, arid the

unique experiiee in the problems of pioneer
farmning.

H-avimg read thart extract, [ wvart to give my
own pieronrmi expe4ellee Wvith tile tuute on0

a~oiN ovezi.ioirs. Pu,.inm 1!)14-151I handler!
some 700 or- 800 farmers' eases, so f think
l canl speak with authority regardin.g the
mrannier iii wvhich the Agric-ulturial Bank
treated the cases I liroughlt before them.
However I should like to say that whikst
the IBank has been termied a bank, I have
previously ernhansised-on tile Address-in
reply-th at this so-called Hank was not a
hank at all, that is wvas at development board.
Thle members of that board were expcted
to bring banking principles into operation
witliout a baiik's authority, without control
over tire outstanding. borrowing fronm private
mnortgagees and so onl, and the only author-
ity they really had was the right to sell-a
somewhat doubtful privilege. It is said by
the Commissioners that they could not find
out when thne Agricultural Bank trustees
abrogated their discretion in dealing with
mnatters of policy. The reply of the trustees
is this-

Pro,, the inicept ion thre operations of thre
Bank have beam, closely interwoven with, consid-
erations of G overanrerit pol icy. The duty of
the trustees to assist thle Goverinment in the
furtherance of its land settlement policies,
within the provisions of their Act, developed
out of the exercise of ministerial prerogative
into anl urnwri tten law of tihe Bank, but it was
not util the retirement of the late Mr. Rich-
ardson in 192:3 that the relationship was de-
firled ii. writing.

I do not wish to weary the House with read-
ing extracts from the trustees' reply, hut it
is Important that what is put up in their
defence should be made quite clear. The
trustees continue--

The extent to wich the operations of tire
Bank and board were becoming bound up with
Government policy, and the question of respon-
sibility were raised hy Mr. Richardson in a
letter to the Minister fin September of that
year. The Mlinister 's reply was as follows:-

I have made it a point and, to the best
of my knowledge, other 'Ministers have also,
to leave the management entirely in the
hands of the trustees and the board, and I
do not think any single account can be in-
stanced where the management has been in-
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Anuenced. Thme Government, actinig through
the 'Minister, must necessarily lay down the
policy, withi Parliamientary sanction, and1
thea it becomes the policy of P'arliament and
the people.

The position thus defined really means that
in matters of administration the Batik were
supreme, but in regard to matters of policy
the Bank had to fall in with whatever Pilr-
liment directed and follow ouit that policy
and co-ordinate their efforts in that direc-
tion, which I presume is in accord with what
time House desires. The trustees in their
reply take up the historical side, following
on the lines of what the Commission has hadl
to say. They point out that-

I1n 1003 the gold mimining industry ]mad reachecl
its peak. by 1907 the title of ininligration
which lad flowed so strongly during the
gold period began to recede. ])epartures fitr
that year exceeded arrivals, and the Govern-
nemmt, faced wvith the p~roblem. of fimnding other
avenues of employment for displaced miners
who desired[ to become lwernlimneot citizens t'f
time Sitate, sought in a rigorous policy of State-
aided land settlement a. solntion of the State's
econonic growth, aind it is surely incouceivable
that Parliamient intended to place in thle handls
of two trustees, vested with the office tenuri!
of ordinary directorship, power to overridle
Governments iii matters of thme State's most
vital concern. They would thus have had power
on all matters to outvote thle 'Managing Trus-
tee, who as permanaent head and servant of the
Government would feel obliged within the
limits of his Act to implement the Govern-
meat's policies.

He would practically be representing the
Government and it would be inf ra dig- if two
trustees were allowed to overrule in mnatters
of policy. It isi true that t he-Y
had no experience of banking, but they
were called up to administer an insti-
tution which was termed a bank, but
which by no stretch of imagination could
be considered to be a bank. It was a de-
velopment board pure and simple. Another
point made by the Commission referred to
the 1912 legislation. This is one of their
major misconceptions, and on it they have
based much of their theorising and many of
their charges. The Commission's report is
really profuse in adjectives; "lack of con-
trol" crops us repeatedly, "reckless" is used
in quite a reckless manner. The latter word
is to be found all through the report. The
Commission stated in their report-

We therefore find that on the completion of
the 1912 legislation Parliament required the
then trustees, Mlessrs. Paterson, Richardson,
and Cooke, whose training bad been either in
the pastoral or farming industries and who,

therefore, had no experience in the business
of banking, to conduct the operations of the
Bank as a mortgage bank, and they allowed
them the disposal of millions of money. Your
Commissioners would have thought that the
effect of this legislation would have been ex-
pulained to time trustees by the Hon. the Minis-
ter for Lands, but the present -Managing Trus-
tee cannot say if the trustees were consulted,
but thley- continued to conduct thei affairs of thk-
Bank as an improvement bank.

The trustees' reply was-

Onl these erroneous pren16ses, much of the
lavishly reiterated coindennation of thme trus-
tees is based. If the Consmissiosi's interpre -
Untion of time Act is correct, the trustees shonl.
ilk 1012 have discontinued nmakinig loans to de-
velop virgin lands, or if thley didi so should
have restricted advamnces tom such percentage of
time cost v-aine of thle iniproreniuts :as woull
provide the miccessa ry hanking margin of
security. Nothing could be further fromn the
itentions of the 'Minister or of Parliament.
The primary object of the 1912 legislation was to
remove the limitation in resipect of the aniount
which the Bank could advance for improvv:-
bicats onl full values. it is true the trustees
were given additional puwers to take over liam-
lbilities. These powers were considered neces-
sary to meet thle circumstances of settlers who
)had raised small loans on motgage from prir-
vate lenders. These mortgages debarred them
from applying to the Bank for improvement
loans, and thle 'Minister considered that if the
security was good, the Bank might reasonably
come to their assistance.

.I have already mentioned the aftermath of
unpaid accounts from the 1911 partial crop
failure, from which settlers were seeking
relief. Some of those accounts were taken
over by the Bank under new legislation.
The object was not to restrict the improve-
muent operations, but to accelerate develop-
nient by a further liberalisation of the
powers conferred by the 1906 Act. Out
of £9,038,338 loaned to borrowers for all
purpose;, £7,239,833 was advanced for de-
velopment, and £391,622 to take over lia-
bilities. Of the last named amnount £64,028
was advanced previous to 1912. In disens-
sing the actions of the trustees we have to
bear in mind the additional burdens im-
posed upon them. They had the 1911
legacy to carry, had the big 1914-1915
L.A.B. debts to take over, and they also
had to take over a lot of repurchased es-
tates and over-capitalised properties.
Further, the Soldier Settler Scheme and
other schemes have been landed on to the
unfortunate trustees. While they have had
no say in the formulating of the policy,
which has been dictated by various Gov-
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erniucuts, they have had to fall in with
the policy. I think there is indisputable
proof that the trustees did not formulate
thle policy. It was formulated by the vari-
ous Governments; and] the trustees, as loyal
servants of the State, had to conforml to
the policy and help to give effect to it.
Under another heading the trustees aire ac-
cused of having been reckless. When we
consider whiat occurred in pre-depression
times, what about the recklessness of the
Associated Banks and of the commercial
Cori3IuUit3'? 1f the Agricultural Bank
trustees erred in the matter of advances,
What about the chartered banks who took
second mortgages to the extent of hundreds
of thousands of pounds? Where dlid the
recevcsiws' comle inl" Such peoIple have
been far more reckless than have the trus-
tees.

Mr. Tonkin: Thle Associated Banki se-
leetedl the properties over which they took
seond mortgages.

Mr. Latham: No, they did not,

Mr. ORIFFITHS: The chartered banks
certainly took second miortg-ages, and if thle
Agricultural Bank trustees were reckless:
what shall we say- of the chartered banks
iand the coinercia I eomnniiilv? What

shall -we soiv of the merchants who advanced
3s. Odc. per bushel on wheat that they after-
wards sold ait Is. 8d.? Would they be
chargecd with recklessly squandering their
-shareholders' money ? The f armer is often
aecused of extravagance, hut onl an -y Satur-
day night a few years back, one could see
Murray Street, Perth, lined with mnotor
ears belonging to people whbo lived not more
than a mile or s0 from tile picture shows.
'Wha:t about thle extravagance of the city
people? Undoubtedly extravagance has
Fbeeni a failing of the community generally.
The farmers were urged by the Common-
Mrcaltb to growv more wheat. Were the
Commonwealth Government out to estab-
lis h a record for wheat production?

Mr. Latham: They w-anted money in Lon-
-don at that time.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Of course. As I
asked in the I-ouse a.t the time, if the farm-
ers wvere to grow more wheat, who was
going to stand the loss? To-day the farm-
ing community are inl a very sad condition.
They have rown wheat at a loss and many
of them have given way to despair and

left their holdings. The trustees' reply
states-

A forwvard policy of land Settlement has
been the political gospel of every Government
and Parliomnt since responsible government.
PoT Western Australia thle peopling of its
empt y sli:mes was not mecrely a sound inlstinct
of national preservaztion; since 1907 it has
nmeant the differene betw-een stagnation and
progiess. The Bank has actively assisted in
that policy.

The Wink trustees, like other people, could
not foresee the depression, and they say-

iHad their been no disastrous fall iii prices,
little would have been heard of over-capitalisa-
tion or of the reckless use of the Bank's funds.

Recently a large gathering, of farmers inl
Victoria decided that wheat could he pro-
fitably grown art 3s. 3id. per bushel lpro-
vided that their land values did not exceed
a rapitalistitioti of £12 per acre. In West-
ei n Australia have we a capitalisation of
J4 per acre on the average?1 Someone mighlt
ask, whY all the talk about the reduction of
debts? We have had soil troubles and(
t-oubles arising f-rm salinity. Experience

hlas been necessary to find out those thin 'gs,
and that has led to sonic loss of' capital and
to puitting certainl m1en beyond the Iale. If
Our land averages £4 per acre. amid the
farmiera inl Victoria Say their C-api talisat ion
miust be reduced to £1, what are our c-minlces
of recovery when something like nrnal
timues return-? The other States will not be
in it with Western Australia. One of thle
proposals of tile Commission is to change
over from wheat to wool. That is all ver %
w-ell, but such a chiange must ble made gradul-
ally. N othingl of a sudden nature could be
indulged in with good effect. There has beemi
inuch talk about the miners' settlement. I
have been through the country and am satis-
fled that for-fifths Of those Settlers Could
1)e enabled to carry onl. It would be better
to adlopt some policy to ease tile burden of
debt for them and keep them on their blocks,
than to briniz them to Perth to go on the
dole. I could mention two farms between
,Southern Cross and Bullfinch which I would
back against any other two farms in thle
State. On the outer fringe of settlement
plenty of farmers wilt make good. Lift the
load of debt! Free them! Do something
to give themi hope, and we shall enable them
to avoid the necessity of breaking up their
homies and assist them to become useful and
profitable citizens. There has been muclh
talk of over-eapitalisation and of the m-
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possibility of the present position. I repeat
that the Bank trustees could not foresee
the depression; neither could the chartered
banks, the merchants or the rest of the com-
munity. The calamitous fall of commodity
prices has brought about the present diffi-
cult situation. But for that fall; we would
not have heard so much talk albout the over-
capitalisationi of holdings. A Royal Coin-
mission recently reported that capital values
in the wheatgrowing States ranged fromn £3
to £2U per acre. Tile average advance by
the Agricuiltural. Bank to settlers, with acco-
Illulitet interest, works out at £1,380 J)eI
Curin, or £1 7s. 6d. per acre on a 2,000-aere
holding. The wheat yield of Western Aus-
tralia for the past six years is on a par with
that of Victoria, and higher anti better than
that Of Sou~th Australia. They talk of mak-
in- the maximium value of wheatgrowing
land in the Eastern States £:12 anl acre. Ourl
land values ai e nmuch Iower, andi our Ilild ii
better wheatgrowing land than that of South
Australia. Our averages for the last six
years are also better. These factors sup-
port mny arguments as to the future of West-
ern Australia, and] its quick recovery when
we get back to anything like normal con-
ditions. I wish to refer to the ever-recurring
accusations of the Commission concerning
lack of control of credit, and lack of control
of wool and stork by the Agricultural Bank.
We are told that accounts were put inl that
wvere not correct. I ain not. going to deal
with that matter, as the Auditor General
has done so mnost effectively. It is just ats
veli I should read a short extract from the

trustee.-' rcl '% to the Co0m1udras l's report onl
the question of lack of control. They say-

The charge of la.% coatrol is based largely
on the fact th:at during a year of high prices,
1921 to 1929, the trustees allowed payment of
interest and principal instalments to drift into
arrear. The percentage of interest outstanding
to priacipal indebtedness onl the undermen-
tioned dates was as follows:-

Ordinary borrowers
Soldier settters

Ordinary borrowers
Soldier settlers

Ordinary borrowers
Soldier settlers

30th June. 1922.
9. 0 per ceat.
5.6 t

.30th June, 1929.
9.82 per cent.
8.43 3.
30th June, 1933.
17.9 per cent.
17.2 ,

It has to be borne in mind that the period
1921 to 1929. say the trustees, was one of
exceptional activity in laud settlement. The

Conizni_,ssioa have not taken that into con sid-
eration. The trustees continue-

New advances during that period amounted
to £3,346,501, while the loani repayments to-
talled £1,945,305. It a period of five years be
taken aS the tiflLe required for capital invest-
meat in farmn development to become reproducs-
tive, the effect of this constant substitution of
devclopien talI for- intvrest-]iroduciilg invest-
iiints oil the ri venue position of the Bank wrill
ie aiprec iaitcrst di(Iinot grow in treei,

she buorrower lhad to sow btniet ie could reap.
The wetikgiss ill tlit, Rank from the outtset.
wedS liot it hail no( control Lover thre lilcuill or
otletr t 1cuid a swts of itIs bhi rv oers, or power
to re-gulate ou1tside creilir.

T'his Was Supposed to he t bank. operating
on banking pinciples., btit Ivitit.ltt 0Wi:
powers of u, bank, or an-y control over out-
side assets, Or over borrowing or miort gag-
ing. '[lie consequence was that the flank
could not be effective. It had power to.
sell, but I hat, too, was ineffective. An '
powers that it had could not be brought
Into effect with any'thing- like eqluity, justice
or advantage to all concerned. A dastardly
attack has been made upon the trustees.
The Commission have not takens into con-
sideration thme various influences over it,
6ueh as the policy (of the Government of
the day, and the steps it was thought neces-
-arv to take to open up the country. The-
Rank has been treated as if it was a bank-
ing institution. But the trustees had no,
authority to act as a bank would act;'
rather had they to coisforni to whatever
was desired by the Government of the day.
When I came here early in 1915 Wve had

just passed through the had season of 1924.
The war was on. I remember calling to
see 'Ur. Grogan and other officers of the
Bank, and talking over the position of vari-
ous settlers. I often went to the Bank. The
member for M1t. Marshall (Mr. Warner)
to-day visit5 the Bank. He too has made
appeals on behalf of certain settlers. I
found that the officials had the milk of
human kindness running through -them.
They admitted the position tias n~ot a busi-
ness one, but stated that something mnight
be done to hielp the settlers concerned. I
hare repeatedly stuck up for the Bank as,
well as for Ministers of the Crown. in re-
spect to what has been said by certain
organisations, that the Bank had dealt
ha~hly with settlers. I have always main-
tained that the settlers have had a fair
deal from the Bank, and as great a meed of
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justice as possible. No doubt the report
of! the Royal Commission contains many
suggestions that will make for the better
administration of the Bank. If we are to
have a development board and not a bank,
let us give those in control a fair run. It
it is to be a development board, let it be
one in truth. If it is to be a bank, let it
he a bnkh, operated on banking principles,
bitt then I1 fear the city soup kitchenis will.

soon be over-run with clients from- the
countr ' . A zrent deal has been said about
-what the farmers have done and have
neglected to do. Credit at one time was
thrown at them. as at everyone else; that
was when things,- were going well. At that
time a man could get almost anything he
wanted. It is like the individual who lent
his amibrella to another. When rain began
to fall he demanded it hack. When things
begani to go airy people iranted their
miotley. The farmers wvere practically
puished into development activities on their
fat.runs, and were eneouraged to go on with
thein, I have seen travellers urging most
strongly that tarninr should buy certain
inipleinerits. They were told that they
would sFave the cost in 12 months, The
inexperienced farmer would say: ''Do you
think it wvill help) me at al?'and the trav-
eller has said: "You have only to pay £0O
a year and see wvhat the machine will do for
yon.'" It seemed to be so easy to pur-
chase machinery in those days, and so it
-was that the farmers bought extra
machines. In that way they over-capital-
ised their farmis and got into difficulties.
'fheni came a drought, or rust, or some
other trouble. and the fariner fell into
d i ficuti ties. I have already ivoiced my
lprotest with regard to this Royal Commis-
sion. I have done so in no uncertain terms.
I hope the newspapers will note that this
i-ouse is not in aceord with the wholesale
condenination of those who have served
tlteir country well, inca like 'Mr. Mctsarty,
Mr. Crogan, Mkr. M~oran, and others, to say
nothing of those who have passed away-
M11r. Paterson. Mfr. Richardson, and Mir.
Frank Cook.

MR. J. H. SMITH (N\elson) [8.10]:
Most members will want to say something
about the findings of this Royal Conis-
sion. I agree that the report contains inuch
valuable information, and that in its comn-

p~iltioin the Commissioners have gone to a
great deal of trouble. They were ap1.pointed
to inqui:re into the Agricultural Bank Act
of 1006, the Industries Assistance Act of
1915, the Discharged Soldier Settlement Act
of 199 the Group Settlement Act of 1025,
and the Finance and Development Board
Act of 1.930, with amendments anid every-
thing appertaining thereto. They have been
at sonic pains to place the whole of the
blamne for the present position upon the trus-
tees of the Batik, because of what they call
"the deplorable condition of die finances."
If members are true to their convictions they
will admnit that they have known for a long
timie that the finances of the Banik were iii
a had condition, anid yet things were allowed
to go on as they were. The Royal Com-
mission refer to political pull and political
force exercised upon the trustees. They
sayN certain things sould not hare been
dlone. Il'ven-onc knows that it the trustees
had not carried out the wishes of the fov-
erunmont otherws would soon hare been ap-
pointed to do so. It is not necessary to go
into the history of thme establishument of the
Bankz. We owe a debt of gratitude to the
Leader of the Opposition for the pains he
took to dissect thme Commnission's report. We
first started to drift during the drought year
of 1914. At that timie people on the when'
belt were starving. The cry was heard ir
the Press that they and[ their children wecre
d-ressed in sacking, and were living omi boiled
whleat anid treacle. Parliament than estab-
lished thme Iidnstties Assistance Board.
That n-as the time -when the Banik had to
curry out the wvishes8 of the Government, and
it has done that ever since. The Industries
Assistanee Board was established in 1.915,
anid was carried on down the years. After
the war in 1919 the soldier settlemnent schemne
was brought into operation. The prices of
all primiary products increased, and there
was a wave of development throughout
Western Australia. A network of railways
was built. People were crying- out for land,
anid were going further and further afield
to settle, The holdings were developed
through the Agricultural Bank resources.
Now, because the prices of primiary pro-
ducts 1am-c fallen! to bedrock anmd even below,
a Royal Commission has been appointed.
The best the Commnissioners can do is to
blame the Agricultural Bank trustees, throw
ing the whole responsibility for the present
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p~osition onl their shoulders. itn.% myopinlion,
tihe trustee have carried out a wonderful
job1, and tis applies especially" to the M1an-

aigTru-t c. [Instead of conleminin', the
t rustees. we have to justify tile actions of
piast Parliamenltits and tile act ion of the late
Treasurer of this country. 1 have heard it
sid That thle two last Treasurers of West-

era Austrailia should be shot. The publica-
lion of the Royal Commnission 's report in
the "W\est Australian" catte like a lbomb-

shell on tile p~eople. 'The people said. "This
country has. been loaded with a loss of
£12,000,000; what were tile last two Trees-
liters doing? They should have resigned
their jobs." Iconsider that the last two
Treasurers were forced by the opinion of
Parliament to hold their jobs, and that they
acted in the best interests of Western Aus-
tralia. The ex-Treasurer, who is now out
of politics, hats been heard onl every plat-
fo rit in the Staite advocating_ land settle-
meat. lie took civil serv-ants who hadl lost
their positions, and clerks and Fretnantle
i'ha if workers, a ad placed them onl thle
itt uc and ninY of then achlieved inadepen-
dence. Undoubtedly the Agricultural Hanik
carried out the laolicy of the various Gov-
embe, its. That policy proved at wonderful
success because prices were right. Now that
prices have fallen we are asked to condemn
nien1 wvhoi carried out thteir duties in the
best interest s of Western Australia.

MrIt. Hawvke : But you would not like to
Jperpetuaflte that pol icy, would you ?

',rt. J. 11. SMITIH: Inl the absence of
such :I polie y , hlow are the affairs of a huge
eont 'ry like this. with vacant spaces still
cry' ing out for settlement and railway
construction,. to be carried on! Onlyv
recently' two le w agricultural railways
were nathorised. The hion. member interject-
ing hats helped to perpetuate the policy
of' land settlement by votitr for those rail-

' vs. The country must be opened upl. The
Agriuitn ral Bank has never bcen an inistitu-
tion like thle Associated Banks. If it were
possible to have money set aside purely for
rural purpose.,, wve would lie all right. If the
prices of wheat and other products came
back to normial, there would be no necessity'
for a RloyalI Commiussion. In ordinary timles
this Royal Commission would nlever- have
been appointed.

Mr. Hawke: What do you regard as nor-
mal prices?

Mr. J. B. SMITH: A normial price for
wheat would be 4s. to 4s. 6d. per bushel. A
normal price for wool would be Is. per
paouind all round. (;old has risen in price but
gold does not open up agricultural lands,
anrd whia t we aire dealing wvith to-night is
ag-riculture. The Comnmissioners were also
appointed to go into the question of group
settlement. Running, righIt through the re-
p~ort, from one end of it to thle other, there
is bhlme jar the IatinzTrustee of the
Ag~ricultural Banik. It is asserted that he is
not lit to holt[ his 101), anad that lie should
be dismissed innicdiatclv. It is asserted
that hie has been subject to Ministerial con-
trol-the control of the present Minister for
Lands and of all the Ministers for Lands
since 1915. 1 agree with that. However,
one of the chief subjects of the inquiry was
to have been group settlement, in respect
of which £5,000,000 has been written
o IT. The Cornmmissioners shoulId have
eudeav oured to enlighiten uts on that subject;
but their report says that as the general
manager of the Agricultural Batik arid the
Minister for Lanlds had recenitly made anl
extended tour throughb the South-West atid
tile group settlement areas, it was not nuees-
sari- for thle Cotmmissioners to visit those
places. In viewv of that statement, thle Coni-
missiojiers had iio right to condemn Mr.
NMeLart y. Ini fact, they, had no right to tnake
any finding whatever in regard to group
settlement. StillI, they' say that the whole
scheine of croup~ settlement was ill-conceived
and ill-advised. and that a great deal of
money has been lost in it. I contend that
the mlotley- invested in group settlemeont has
nlot been lost, bitt will cotme back in future
years. The three Royal Cotmmissioners, not
even having visited the districts in question,
should have refrained fromn expressing any
opinion onl the subject. It mnay be said that
they' left that aspect to ))olitical control.
Without having, visited the areas referred to,
they have the impertinence to describe the
schenme of group settlement as ill-conceived
and ill-advised. They had only to ask in
order to ascertain that the developmlent of
Crown lands in the South-West had the
unanimous approval of all members of both
Houses, of Parliametnt. The scheme of group
settlement was adopted by both Houses with-
out a word of protest. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment inaugurated the scheme, and spent
a certain aniount; on it. Then Mr. Angwin
camne in to control the scheme for three years,
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and the expenditure continued. Thereupon
the present Mfinister for Lands took charge,
and duriing the six years of his admninistra-
tion Western Australia spent £6,000,000 onl
the scheme. Everybody realised that a halt
must he called. A great amiount of money
had to ble written off. For the next two or
thi cc years expenditure onl the schemne vvas
limbied to a few hundred thousand pounds
annually' . For the time being the best pos-
sible is beinir done. Yet the Royal Coinii-
sioners co11nden the trustees, saving they
shoiuld be dismissed innnediatel v and other
men appointed inl their pIies. To my mind
there is something- more than fairness hle-
hindI that recommnendation. There must he
vi ndifti veness somewhere. I do not know
the chai rman of the Commnission : I have
never- met him in my life. J (10 know Ali-,
Diamiond, another Commiissioner: hie is a
hanker. Onl going into the affairs of the
Bank, Mr. Dianiond would be astounded. le
would say"W hat miadness is this? Fancyv
carrying" onl a bank oil such lines?' One tan
see thme banker's handwriting righit through
the report. The third member of the Comn-
mission. Mr. Donovan, is a farmer. Il..
Donovan considers it his duty to submit a
minority report disagreeing with his fellow-
Commissioners. That is because Mr. Dono-
v-an knows something about work on the
land. He knows how necessary it was to
spend a vast amount of money in opening
up and developing the huge areas of the
South-West. All that money will come back
when prosperous times return. When the
cycle has completed its revolution, the seeur-
itv will be there. Then there will be no out-
Cry about what the Agricultural Bank has
done. I repeat, had things remained nor-
mnal, there would have been no necessity what-
ever for the Royal Commission. 'Who was
to lay down that a vast territory 9hould he
condemned because it had no railways?
Within a few years the whole of that area
will be opened up by railways. My hope
is that before long the eheap money granted
in the first place will make it possible for
us to open up further Crown lands in the
South-West for dairying purposes.

Mr. Hawke: Don't you think one of our
problems will be to handle a lot of the coun-
try which has been opened up and is not
of miuch use?

Mr. J1. H. SMI1TH: When prices conie
right, there will be a strong demand for that
land. The fall in prices is the origin of all

this trouble and Criticism. If prices are
right, a living can he made in the South-
WVest, As soon as prices- fall below cost of
pr1oduction, people are hard uip againist it

ada hue-and-cry is raised throughout the
country. To show the unfairness of the
whole thing, Jet me point out that the Com-
mission's report malkes no reference what-
ever to thle fact that every Australian Par-
lianen has passed ernwrgenev legislation of
all sort., to try to solve current lrol)Ileni.
'1Irou-ghout Australia there are workers onl
half-time or Oil suistenanctle, thoulsands of tan -
employed. And( whyi~ ! Because prires have
fallen and 1 heretore labour cannot be abi-
sorbed. There have been Farmers' Debts
Ad(justmnlilt Boards. Those board, perhaps
lare not met the requirements, but still they
form lpart of the emnergency legislation. The
f'omumnission .s report makes no allowance
whatever for all those things. The report
simply condemins three men, saying
that they' have not done their job
and that the ' should be saclked imi-
mnediately, It also states that th ere
has b~ee it political control of the Bank..
Everybody, agrees that there has been such
control. That has been the policy of the
various thovernments. I suppose every
other member representing a fanning eon-
stituency- in this House has, like myself,
gone to the Agricultural BanI: trustees to
plead that ..I settler be given another
chance. I have done it in dozens of cases.

Mr. Hawke: I could not get it hearing,
Ur. J. H. S-1iTH: During the last year

or two it has not been possible for the trus-
tees to extend so much consideration. I
venture to say that every other agricultural
member of this Chamber has, like myself,
interviewed the trustees on behalf of a set-
tler, has taken along a settler to MNr-
2leLarty. Let me say that I regard Mir.
MeLarty as one of the finest men I ever met
in my life. I consider that he has been a
wonderful servant to Western Australia. One-
could always go to him in perfect assurance
of getting a sympathetic hearing. 'Mr.
MeLarty is a kind-hearted mail. In the in-
terests of Western Australia he has given
numbers of settlers a further opportunity,
with the result that many of them have made.
good. The meamber for Toodysy (Mr.
Thorn) referred to the dried-fruit producers
in the Swan Valley, who have an organised
market for a great portion of their product.
It is impossible for the producers of wheat
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4id wool to do anythiin in the wvay of or-
,anised nmarketing, because thiey aet
depend on the world's market. Many of
I he ho-vers of whieat and wool are located
out side the British Empire.

Mr. toveriey: What (lid1 you dto about
the Fruit Marketing Bill?

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: That was discussed
too long ago for me to remember.

Mr. Coverley: You opposed it.
Mr. J1. 11. SMITH: Then I suppose, if I

turned it downvi, tie Bill could not hiave
been anly good.

Mr. Cvry It Jprovided for orderly
mnarketing.

MAr. J. H. SLiTH : ] cannot say
jnow. With regard to wheat and wool,
we va niot blame tIhe State or the
producers for the position that bas
arisen. We en a blame tlie lFederal

Goveirinmen t to a considerable extent
because of their tariff impositions that have
deprived] us of anl outlet in the markets GE
the wiorld. We find now tha t the Common-
w~ealtli ( ;overnniit propose to endeavour
to 1)01 ter upl our wheat nd ustr ' b'y provici-
inir a hni n Y, bunt that Avil I iot get ts out
of' the trouble. It will not restore to us thle
X 12,000,0(h) that the Royal Commnissiion re-
ferred me. The (3overnien t will have to
do somethding' to r eined 'v the position. Pre-
Cuin Mv the G overnmnlt wvill flund thle
debt and 1) by doing so, wvill continute the
pract ice rthat ht as been in) opera tioni
throtulion t Aumstralia for the las .30 years
ii dealing- iith deficits. When the l'reas-
urv bonds miatlure, thlen the amount is
funldedI again. We could not p~rovidle that
£12,000.000 in Australia so that wye could
l iquidatre what is owing, and, in fact, we
could not cope withI the posit ion unless the
newv era da wned that the inember for
Claremont (Mr. North) has spoken about
from time to time. If that new era were
to dawn. the position would be all right. I
do not knowv even if that would really be
the position, because we cannot finance our
credit in thi State. We cannot dispose
of our commodities. If our farmers cannot
sell their products, our security cannot be
good and our credit cannot stand high.
That is our position with reg-ard to time
Roya vl Commission's report. That points
to the tact that Parliament must go fur-
ther. It is useless merely discussing the
report and carrying the bald motion stand-

ing iii the mne oE the Minister for Lands.
Every member of the Assembly and the
Legislative Council will agree that the
trustees have been vilified by the Royal
CJommiission. The Managing Trrustee, Mr.
lelarty, has rendered ),ears of faithful

service. Mr. Mloran has not been so long,
in his position as a trustee of the Agri
Cultural Bank, but I rememnber reading a
speech of his in lusard,'' which demton-
strated how long- headed lie is. In 189.5
or 1890 when the establishment of the bank
wias under discussion, he delivered a speech
thint %%as it imasterpiece. lie indicated
what wats nieessary in order that the back
country should lie opened up arid dlevel-
oped, and suggested the establishment of a
rural bank as the best means of promoting
thant end. Mr. Lease and another member
were the 1ineipal opponents to thep estab-
lishint of such at bank. Mr. If. K. Maley
was once Minister for Agriculture. and
sureiY li e, too, call lie entrusted wvi th the
ivorlk lie lias to ea rrv out as a t mu-tee. Re
was born onl a lari and has been on the
land all i is life. He is in a posi tioil to
appreciate the hardships endured by, andt
(lie reqirmiients or, the farmers. Surely
a lil of thiat description eall be t rustedi.
h( i ll bIe eceog 1,ised that these meii have
donec their best in the interests of the Slate.
Their work has resulted in opening il and
develoiug thle coun try, areas,, anrd that w~as
done at the express wvish of successive Gov-
ciii men ts, wvho told (lie t rustees what po1 -
icy, they wvere to adopt. The Minister has
a I wvays been (lie emit rolling influiene in the
affair., of the Agricultural Bank, and nt-
tun I lv the trustees wvouldc not ca civ out thir
duties contraryv to the wvishes of the 'Min-
ister iii charge for the time being. Ob-
viousl 'v the trustees nitit be loyval to their
Minister. If a member were t o approachi
the 'Minister in charge of the Ag-ricultural
flank for the time being, hie would almost
invariably' be told: ''1 have nothing to do
with it. (l0 and see the trustees.'' Never-
thmeless wve know that the Government con-
trol the, actions of the trustees. Holding
that view, I feel that something more is
required than the carrying of the motion
under discussion. The motion will get uts
nowhere. In order that we may get some-
where, I move an amendment-

That the following words be added to the
inotion: ''andi expresses its confidence in the
present trsee.
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I think the amendment will enable us to
cariy out a duty we should fulfil, and it
is merely reasonable. The Managing Trus-
tee is a permanent officer under the Public
Service Commissioner, but the other twvo
trustees are appointed for a term of two
years or so. if the trustees do not do their

Job properly, these twvo trustees at an'v rate
can be dismissed by the Government. I feel
confident that the M1inister will accept thle
amendcment as lie must realise it is justified.
By agreciar to the amendmient, we shall dto
some good.

MAr. Thorn: E would like to hear farmers
onl the Govcriiinent side of the House say
somiethinig abhout the amnendmient.

Mr. J1. HI. SMNITH: I believe tile House
is unlarnms that wve should do the right
thing lby thle trustees.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith : How cal a an opinion
be expressed unless we read all thle evidence?

Mr. j. H. SMITH: Surely nienibers have
rend the evidence! At any rate, the Comn-
missioners have arrived at their decision:
and have set out the position in their re-
port.

Point of Order.

Thle Minister for Leads: I ask for your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to whether the

amendment is relevant to the mottion, which
does not raise the question of confidence in
the trustees. it merely provides for a dis-
cussion onl thle report of the Royal Coma-
mission. I do not think the amendment is
strictly relevant.

Mr. Speaker: The Royal Commission's
report, to which the motion alludes, un-
doubtedly discusses the trustees and makes
certain very drastic comments about them.

Mr. Lathaim: And suggests their dis-
missal.

Mr. Speaker: Order! I think there can
be do doubt about the relevancy of the
amendment, and I rule it in order.

Debate Resumed.

MR. PATRIOK (Greenough) [8.401:
Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: I trust members realise
that they will now have to confine their
remarks to the amendment.

Mr. PATRICK: I presume that as the
report of the Royal Comniission deals with
the conduct of the trustees, I can refer

generally to the statements that appear in
the report.

Mr. SPEAKER: I admit it will be diffi-
cult to confine members to the amendment.
It would be far better for the House to deal
with the anmendmnent at the outset and then
proceed to discuss the motion.

MR. ILATHAM (York--on amendment)
[8.41] : 1 am glad that the mnember for
Nelson (21lr. J. 11. Smith) has given the
House anl oppo)0rtunity to express anl opinion
rarndingl the trusteesi. There is no doubt
in, my1 mind that (ihe accelptance or other-
wise of the Royal Commission's report
h a ngs almost0S entirelY oin wvhether we shall
dismiss the trustees. It wouldt be yer v in-
wise for uts, aifter the years of service the
M1anaging Trustee and also one at least of
the otlier trustees hiave rendered to the State,
to dispense with their services, merely be-
cause the Government appointed a RoyaVl
Commission to inquire into the operations
of the Bank, and lie Royal Commis-
sion recommended the dismissal of the
trustees. After listening to thle debate, I
am convinced it wvould not be fair to the
trustees if we did not express confidence
in the wvork they have carried out on behalf
of the State. I shall support the amiend-
ment because it would be absolutely wrong
for us or for the Minister not to agree to
it. The Minister has been associated with
the trustees for 41/ years-for three years
on a previous occasion, and for 11/2 years
since the present M1inistry assumed office-
and presumably he found their services were
in tile best interests of the State. He must
have found that Mr. Mebarty was a loyal
officer to him, otherwise he would have taken
the necessary steps to dispense with his
services. As he has been closely allied with
the trustees over a period of years, I feel
sure the 'Minister will support the amend-
ment so that the House may express confi-
dence, particularly in Mr. iMcLarty, for the
wvork done during the past 37 years.

MR. THORN (Toodyay-on amendment)
[8.44]: 1 have pleasure in supporting the
amendment. The member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H. Smith) is to be conmnended for mov-
ing it. I thought we would have beard from
a number of members on the Government
side of the House. They have been silent
during the debate, although they have always
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been very energetic in their efforts to amp-
proach the trustees from time to time when
theyv wanted anything done on behalf of
their eleptors. I am surprised at their
silence duringq this debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not think
the attitude of members on that side has any'-
thing to do with the trustees, or with the
.subject before the House.

Mr. THlOR~N At all events, it gives me
pleasure to support the amendment. It is
only right that we should do so after the finr
services the trustees have rendered to the
State. The Commission's report is cruelly
vindictive and does nothing but criticise from
start to finish. So it is up to the House to
stand hy the trustees, seeing that it has
directed them iii thme past. I will support
the amendment.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex-on amiend-
ment)1 [8.46)]: Undoubtedly Mr. McLarty,
thme 'Managing Trustee of the Bank, has ren-
demed valuable services to the State in the
development of our agricultural industry.
This amendment will serve to assure him of
the reslpect in which he is held. Also the
other trustees have done their very best in
the interests of the State. When 'ye look
at the condition of the State and recall what
it was a few years ago, we find that our in-
dustries have advanced very greatly through
the Agricultural Bank, and it has been
largely due to the fine work carried out by
the trustees. I have pleasure in supporting
the amendment.

THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Hiou.
Mf. F. Toy-AMt. Magnet-on amendment)
[8.47]: 1 cannot conceive anything more
unwise than to attempt to make the posi-
tion of the trustees the subject of a deci-
sion of the House. No Government worth
their salt would accept dictation from the
other side of the House. Surely the Goy-
erment can make up their own mind as to
the value of services rendered by public
officers. And who on this side of the House
has said a word against the integrity or the
loyalty of the trustees9

Mr. Latham: Nobody has.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then why

insist on the amendment, which dictates to
the Governmentt

Mr. Latham: No, it is a reply to the Com-
mission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not,
for the Commission's voice has not yet been
heard. I say definitely that when the Corn-
mission's case is stated here in the House,
as I shall state it, members will not want to
carry the amendment. But no one on this
side has said a word against either the Man-
aging Trustee or the two other trustees, and
I will not allow the Opposition to dictate
throughI me what the Government shall do.
The two trustees occupy only temporary
positions, and their term of office has ex-
pired. No one shall compel the Govern-
mnent to reap point those trustees if the Gov-
ermnent do not wish to do so.

Mr. Latham: We do not ask you to do so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the

lion. inember wants the House to carry an
amiendmient which will compel the Govern-
nient to do something which they them-
selves should determine. The term of two
of the trustees has expired and to-day those
trustees hold their positions only by the
grace of the Government. The Government
are not going- to permit members opposite
to say that we should accept those gentle-
men whether we want them or not. The
sup~porters of this amendment are doing no
good service to the trustees. The Opposi-
tion have put up an amendment to the effect
that the Government must accept their point
of view in regard to those officers. The
Government will not do it and, in the inter-
ests of the trustees, the amendment is very
ill-advised. The mover of the amendment
and its supporters are not friends of the
trustees.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: You are taking a view
(juite different from ours.

The Mlinister for M.%ines: It is what your
amendment mecans.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Members
supporting the amendment are, not the
friends, but the enemies of the trustees. The
Government will appoint whom they like,
just as the preceding Gover-nmnent appointed
whom they liked. We have a perfect right
to alppoint any men to the positions when
the term of the trustees expires-and it has
expired. The amendment is dictating to the
Govern ment that they must have confidence
in those trustees. I for one will not how
to any' such dictation. I have never made
the path of the trustees difficult. I
ami about the one Minister who has
stood by them, even when sometimes I felt
impelledI to do otherwise. Months ago the
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trustees took certain action at Denmark. t
told 11r. MeLarty I did not think it was a
wise step in the circumstances, but 1 added
that he had the power to do it, reminding-
hima that the trustees were independent and
that if be thought it was thle proper course
to take, 1 would not interfere. Actually, I
wenct to I)eninark and stood behind the trus;-
tees in their act ion. Had that action been
of general application, [ would not have
dissented from their view but it was not
so. I ant the one Minister that has stood
behind the trustees, expecting that they
were doing- their duty by the community.
They do not deny that. Yet an ill-advised
amendment is moved, declaring that the
House has confidence in the tru stees when
thle other aspect has not yet been consid-

,oPred. Despite wvhat was said by the Leader
of the Opposition, hie did not touch tile Comn-
mlission's case. Mlembers can please them-
selves, but I will not accept dictation from
the other side as to whiomi the Government
shall appoint. We will, I hope, always ap-
point the best muen. When we aIppointed
this Royal Commission, we knew only one
manl on it, Mr. Donovan, alt honourable mnan
and a successful man. We appointed Mir.
]{ale because hie had been a miember of the
previous Royal Conmnissiou, and we regarded
him also as an honourable mian who had done
good service. But I had not the ac-
qluaintance of Mr. Diamond. We choose
our in, not because we want themt
to serve uts, but because we feel they
will do their duty by the State. When
the timie comes to appoint trustees there will
be appointed mnen competent for the office,
and wvho will do their duty by the State. We
have not been discussing th Cotumission's
criticisms althoug-h we have diseussed their
report, hut we wvili not allow mnembers oppo-
site to dictate as to who shall be appointed.

YMr. Lathami: The amendment does not
say that.

Thle MINISTE3 ].-Of? LANDS: Of course
it does, and how could the Government refuse
to accept it if it were carried? flow could
they fly in the face of Parliament? Tbe Gov-
ernment are maintained by a majority in
Parliament, and cannot flout the directions
of Parliament. The hon. member knows
that. By' the amendment the Opposition are
doing the trustees no servic at all. They are
dragging the trustees in here and asking the
House to express a vote of confidence in
them without having heard both sides. I suig-

gest that the member for Nelson would be
wise to withdraw his amendment as it will
do ito good at all.

Mr. . 11, Smnith: I propose to do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will
not do the trustees any good. I have never
said a word against them, while on the
other hand I have always stood behind
theit. Under the Ag-ricultural Bank Act the
trustees- are sutpremne and the Minister has nto
powe'r, excep~t to appoint trustees when a
term of ollicu has expired. 0,, this, pointI
consulted the Crown Law 1)epartnment and
they' advised1 mie thant I had no power at all,
that time trustees had supreme power under
the Agricultural Bank Act. So I ha~ve never
dictated to thtem. But, sometimes against
my) own Judgment, I have stood by them be-
cause theyv were in command and I did not
see that I should attempt to criticise
them. So I suggest to the hont. member that
hie will do no good by his amendment, be-
ertuse it canl be of no service to thle trustees.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.56] :
By way of explanation, iay I say
th at I had no intention of doing what the
Minister accuses me of doin.-. In the cir-
c-umstances, on his assurance, and with tile
consent of my secunder, I wvillI withdraw thme
amtendmnent.

Anmendmentt, by leave, withdrawn.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [8.57]:
Now that this interlude has passed, pre-
surnably I can resume the discussion. I do
not propose to speak at any length, pre-
ferring to wait and hear the policy of the
G4overnment, whichi I presume will be indi-
cated later by a Bill. But having had a
long experience of farming, I feel I ought
to make a few remarks onl the motion.
Very few members of the nHouse have bad
a longer experience of f arming than I have
had, for with the exception of a brief
period spenit onl the golddlelds I have been
farm ing all my life. Sante remarks were
mnade last night about farmers working long
hours. I plead guilty to having worked
very long hours in ray time. When I
started farming I was often at work at
3 a.m., and when burning off had to work
long into the night. Every man who wishes
to get on, I do not care whether it be in
fanning or any other industry or profes-
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sion, must bea prepared to subscribe to those
lines ot Miblton-

Fanme is tile spur that t She clear spirit (loth
rai~e

(That lust infirmity oif nome mind)
'To scrn delights anid live Ilaborious days.

That is the only way a manl can get on and
get out of the rut, i do not care what era-
jiloymvient he may be in. Of course, if he
wishes to relmin anl employee all his days,
hie is not going to bother his hlead, but it
lie wishes to cliniul out of the rut, he has
to work hard and work long hours. In
the (lays, when I began farming, costs were
very different front what they are to-day.
r need quote only one or two instances.
(ornsnieks that held practically 41/ bushels
vould bie purchased for 3s. 9d. per dozen;
a hinder COimli be bought for £37 cash,
and siperphosphate for £3 2s. 6d. per ton,
,and that superphosphate camne from the
other side of the world. The tragedy of
thie present position is that no matter how
hard a farmner works, on account of costs
having douhled or trebled, and on account
of commodity prices being much lower, he
has no incentive to work beause it is al-
most imfpossible to build un an asset that will
stand to hini later onl. Plenty of men to-
clay are working hard, but with no incen-
tive to work, and many who in years gone
by hiav"e builit up anl asset hav-e found,
during the lust three or four years, that
ima; have been burning- it in trying to irmiun-
tamn themselves on the iu. ' aonloint-
ing- the Royal Commission I believe that
the -Minister wyas actuated by a gecnine de-
sire to a-sist time settlers. Though bodies out-
side may have brought the matter under
the notice of the Minister, I. think he is the
w'ronsr mail to be dictated to. I believe he
a ppo inted the Commission with a aenuine
desire to Let results that would be of' as-
sistatnce to the idurstry. I know that anl
effort "'as made to secure the services ot
an able man in niy electorate, lie was iiot
onil lv an able busiiiess an, lbt:t is to-day
one of the most succ'essful farniers in the
Stnte. Unfortunately, through ill health,
lie was not prepared to act. The member
of the Commission who possessed a little
busine~s and farniming experience made the
most conimnonsense report. The minority
report certailyl' gives the most common-
sense yenl ict Oil the AguriculItu ral Banuk.
His remarks are n'ucli more to the point

and much more practical than are those
of the other two members of the Commis-
,,ion. I an, not acquainted with the chair-
ia,, of the Commission, but I have been

informed that hie, like other business men
who have conducted fanning operations,
hais had a rather unfortunate experience
and probably that has soared his whole out-
look, though I should have thought
it wvouldi have broadened h is sympathy
moore than is revealed in the report.
Judging by the cross-examination of
witnesses. tlhe Commnission seem to have set
out to find something wrong and to eon-
(tcenm the operations of the Bank and the
trlitee . InI ma ny instances the method of
taking evidence was not exactly fail-. A
murh fairer method %vas that adojted by thle
Federal Connuission on the wheat industry.,
who issued a questionaire in advance and
gave witnesses time to prlelpare their case,
instea d of trying to catch them en the hoi
and get them to miake admiissions that they
prolbalbly would not make if they had more
time to consider the matter. The trustees
have, to at large extent, been blamed for prac-
tically carrying out the policy of the Glov-
ermnent. When I started fanning, it wvas
with the utmost difficulty that I obtained
the large sum of £300 from the Agricultural
Bank, the whole of which advance I spent
onl clearing. It wvas of great assistance to
me, because that clearing helped me to de-
velop further land later on and gave me a
good start. But political parties in this
State, in bidding for the support of the
farmners. k6-rt caising the amount of Bank
loans and giving advances w lhe full valune
of improvements until the amount wvasin
ally raised to £C2,000. In doing that Govern-
ments and Parliaments accepted a very grave
responisibility, considering the condition of
many of the securities to-day. Years ago
one Minister issued a pamphlet advising men
to go onl the land. I think it was headed
"sHowv to go on the land with 9d." We had
an able Director of Agriculture at the time
in Professor Lowrie, who camne into eonflIiet
with the 21 mister, largeCly onl account of his
lmnig isued that pairp1 hlet. professor
Lowrie contended that no inan hall a right
to go onl the land unless lie was prepared
to risk at certain amount of his owvn capital,
There is no doubt that, after the decline of
the gold mining industry, much ueiplov-
went prevailed in the State and fa rmers were
urged to borrowv money anid carry out ini-
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jroveints, largely to ease the uneinploy-
moent situation. Perhaps development at the
time was too rapid: perhaps too mutch clear-
in- was done in advance of conditions. In
doing that cleain-u and other improve'cmctt,
howvcver, we achiieved mairvellous results. T
suppose no other State in the Commonwealth
mande such rapid development. It must hie
remembered that during- the land lbooin times%
everyone wvent niad. 'Not oily the Agricul-
trurn1 Bank, but business mien of the city were
affected. Many of them took up farming
properties and many were badly bitten.
Even members of this House got the
land bug, and I think many of them regret
that they ever touched farming, because it
was something they knew nothing about.
That goes to show the situation created in
the boom time. Representatives. of the Asso-
ciated Banks went around urging their clients
to increase their overdrafts. T know that
managers went around canvassing clients,
urging them to increase their overdrafts,
carry out additional improvements and take
advantage of the high prices ruling. Busi-
ness men pushed tractors and other machin-
ery on to the farmers and now, not only the
Agricultural Bank, but the Associated Banks
and business firms have losses to carry. The
disadvantage of the Agricultural Bank, like
all State institutions, is that the general tax-
payer has to carry the loss, while in the ease
of private firms and companies, the share-
holders have perhaps lost sonme of their sav-
ings. The 'trustees have even been blamed
for displaying lack of business ability, but
as other speakers have asked, what about the
Associated Banks with their second mort-
gages? It has been said that they piicked
out only the good securities, but I can assure
members that that statement is not correct
T know that one of the Associated Banks did
business in one district and was so good to
mnany of what mnight be termed bad securities
that that year it went by the name of Father
Ch'stmnas. That bank literally poured out
money. some of it on second mortgage, and
I know that soine of the properties will not
realise tl.i Agricultural Bank's first snort-
gage, much less the second mortgage. Onl
p'age Si the Commission mnake the following
reconuludatioh-

Local branch utaragers should be trained to
both outside andi insine work of the Ibranch; if
not., officiais should he appointed as vi,
managers, capaIble of eaiirying (ur th~s- (I .1 Ic..

I do not know whether that is an Associated
Bank reeonimendalion, but there are mighty
few managers of Associated Banks who have
been trained to outside work ini vnniectin't
with the farming industry. Let nie give MI
experience of my' own. 1. once purchased a
p~rop~erty' in the muads of one of the Associated
Banks whose blooks showed 1.50 ace cleared.
That property never had niore than 40
aceres; cleared, but I wvas assured that suc-
cessive managers had inspected the land and
reported that the improvements were there.
Even the managers of Associated Banks
have not such exp~erience; in fact, they
could not have it. On the other hand, most
of the branch mianagers of she Agricultural
Bank and the field officers have had con-
siderable land experience. If the Agricul-
tuiral Bank be reconstructed, one tiF -that
should be done is to place the field officers
on a much better footing than they' occupy
to-day. Those officers have to do valuable
work for which they are poorly paid, and
they hare no permnanent st~anding- in the
Civil Service. They can be sacked at a
week's notice. If any officials should lie
lput onl a permanent Civil Service footing,
they are the field officers of the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank. The trustees have beet] blamed
for the selectioni of their clients and for
tJ]e type of mn pitt on the land. To place
such blame onl the trustees is hardly fair,
seeing that during the boom times the set-
tlers were mostly, selected by special. boards
created by the Oovernmnrt. The Agricul-
tural Bank had tnothing to do with the type
of men selected. Most of the blocks were
over-alpplied for, and the Lands Depart-
iment created a special board to select the
men considered to be most suitable. 'When
certain repurchased estates were to be
allotted, the board were instructed to select
only, men possessed of sulfficient capital to
work the property. The land was thrown
opens onl the assumption that men with capi-
tal could lie obtained to work the blocks,
and] no one was supposed to require Gov-
emnent assistance. I think the Minister
will admit that almost all the settlers on re-
purchased estates sold under those conditions
arc utnder the Agriicultural Bank to-day.
It is veryv difficult to tell what settler is
likely to be successful. 1 do tnot think there
is such a thing as experience in land settle-
ment. The mlost sucecessful farmier inii my
*1mtiet i-s a manl who had been on a mining
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field all his life. He did not take up Crown
land;. he bought a property. During 1914
lie had to comne under the Industries Assist-
ance Board, but hie has long since paid off
the amount of assistance received. He had
had no previous farming experience; he
had never been onl a farmo in his life, and]
yet lie is one of the most successful tanmers
in the district. According to the Royal
Commission's report that man should have
been turned dlown because lie had had no
experience. Another successful fanner wvas
a bank clerk who camne out train London
and took upl Crown land. The tin;tu have
been blamed for settling country like the
Esperankee land, It is said that they shou!d
have resisted Government policy. The trus-
tees said the land was not suitable for farm-
ing., but Parliament decided that the railwvay
should be built and that the land should lie
thrown open for settlement. Once that be-
came the Policy of the Government, it lras
impossible to senld ant settlers without assist-
ing them. If there is to be a condemnation
of the Esperance land, the Minister should
seriously consider recommending to the
Minister for Works to cease operations on
the harbour at EsperAnce. If the
report of thle Comimission prov-es to
be correct, there will be practically
nothing to ship out of the harbour.
It is no use spending £100,000 on a harbour
in order that a few bales. of wool mnay be
shipped from it, when such work would only
be gone onl with provided there was a Conl-
siderable output of wheat through that chan-
nel. Caution should be urged with respect
to the recommendation as to changing over
fronm wheat to sheep. The Commissioners
put forward a fine scheme in that regard.
They went into the question of the cost of
sheep, and showed how it should all work
out on paper. They gave the returns train
wool and carcases, and estimated that these
would pay interest onl the 2j millions the
Government were to advance, and in addi-
tion would allow of a reserve being put aside
for repaymnent of the principal, It looked
all right on p~aper, but the 'Minister, as a
practical mian, will admuit that it will not
work out. It never does work out. To-day
wheat is up) a little in price, and wool has
gone down, so that the situation has entirely'
altered. Prices in these matters are the im-
portant factors. That is shown by % the Coml-
missioners themnselves. It may not be known
that the Agricultural Bank has a certain

number of lpastoral prop~erties on its hands.
Conimenting upon thif, the report says-

It ivill thus be seen in aditiaa to paytoents.
for one year's interest a further sum of £E8,6041
had becen paid to the tcredit of the various
accounts If the wvool pirics are mraintained,
soldier settlers onl pastoral areas, and thle-
haink's securities, onust be regarded as in a
pound position.

Thait was written when wool was sellingf at
between l8d, and 20d. To-slav the situation
has echanged. Perhaps what the Commis-
sioners say on thle other side atf the picture
nitv lie mlore correct. It is as follows:

'I:u- above figures dettonstrate what a return
Of time valuens to primiary industries. If
thle conditions at present applying in the pas-
ruoral industry in thle mnatter of -prices aire aip-
plied simnilarly to thle wheat industry, the dil-
eultieS at present affecting this Section of the
Banik's securities wvould he considerably re-

As I have said, the position had greatly
altered. Pastoral securities have gone down,
and wheat securities have gone up. To.
show the difficulty of the price factor, I need
only quote from a letter I received from the
Yandanooka branch of the Returned Sol-
diers' League. Last year the settlers there
delivered 70,000 bags of wheat to thle sid-
in-, this being an aiverage of 15 bushels to
the acre. It took 0.3 per cent. of the value
of that wheat to meet the interest and prin-
cipal paymnts. This is a repurchased
estate. It shows what a, great consideration
the price factor is in airriving at aNy Conl-
elusion of this sort. The nminority- report is
the fairest and most lirat~eal lpart of thle
report. There must be some writing-down.
Al ready the Agricultural Bank are writing-
dawn property values to newv settlers. The
new man comes in and the old settler goes
ouit. All the debts aire lost to the outside
creditors, who therefore get nothing. If the
present settler is allowed to remnain, there
will also have to be a writing-down outside.
The Bank's securities cannot be written-down
for the benefit of the other creditors, who
will themselves have to write-down in tile
same ratio. If possible, there should he a
u-ritiag-down. If the Federal money comes
to hand, it may be possible to do this. I do
not approve, and I am sure the -Miniister does
not approve, of taking this money from the
Federal Government, paying interest upon
it, and leaving. the State to carry the whole
burden. I should lie lprepared to allow the
Federal authorities to can% anny lossies that
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-occur, and give them the job of collectin~g
the interest. I hope the Minister will exam-
ine all the rehabilitation schemes fliat have
been put up, and, as a. pralctical luau, select
the best features to be found in all of them.
Thley contain some good ideas. Tine industry
Must be restored. to a sound basis if it is to
regain its former prosperity. Much of the
criticism of the Bank falls to the ground,
because it is based on the point of view of

hie A 'sociated Hanks, whereas thle in -
[tittion is not a bank in the same sense.

I amn sorry the Minister for Railways is not
presenit, because lie rather resented sonic re-
mark., made be the Leader of the Opposi-

ion. Sonic years ago I remember anl in-
stance couecerii the administration of the
railwayvs in my district. The stationmaster
at a Certain town reported that [lie door of
thle gooads shed was too stiff to move. The
next day an engiueri examined it. Presunm-
ably lie made a report, because, a train or
so later, a nicehanie arrived, squirted is oil
canl over [lie runners, moved the door back-
wards and forwards, and retu rned whence
lie came. Anyone call pick out little
thing s like that in any department to
showr the inefficiency of the adniiinistra-
[ion. If a farmner going round witli his
harvester were to send for anl engineer or
a mnechanicf to report upon something that
had gone wrong, lie would find himself in a
ver 'y ba d positioti. A farnier has to be a
business manl, meclianic, and everything if
lie wishes to succeed. The Agricultural
Bank is not a bank in a real sense. I re-
member years ago advocating that it should
he turned in to a rural bank with real capi-
tal. It has heen the custom to vote so
much mloneyv to [lie Bank. That was ] cut
out, and returns were made to the Treas-
in-v. What I advocated was a bank with
a capital of £1,000,000, conducted on sound
line.,, and(, as repayments came in, fur-
[her loans would he made to the farmers.
There are many ways in which a real rural
bank could do good work. At the time I
was s )eak-ing of, suoper-phosphate firmis were
charging Is. per toli per month for acconi-
niodat ion. a monstrous rate of interest, and
later onl charged Is. 6d. It would have been
the policy of a genuine rural bank to pur-
chase the super for cash and dispose of it
to farmers at the ordinary bank rates of
interest. I trust sonic good will come out
of this report. No doubt niany admiinis-
trative faults exist that will reqluire to be

remedied. It would be incredible if there
were not somie faults owing to the number
of years during which the bank has been in
existenice. It was entirely wvrong of the
Commissioners to condemn the country in
that wholesale manner, and to exaggerate
the losses in the way they did. This was
the' foolish, and has considerably damaged

tereputation of the State. The Commnis-
sion estimated the losses at £6,000,000.
Senator Pearce, when speaking, inl Bris-
blne, horought upl the figure to £10,000.000.
I am go0ing to read a brief extract froni the
Nationaoh B alti circular of this month to
show hlow the snowball keeps on rolling. It
is as follows:

( olsi'le-ale int[crest has beeni a roused hrv
the rel)ort aft[le Royal Coniailissioners who ion-
qo ired ionto th int' a as of tie (:overnmcnp-con-
trolted Agricultural Baink. Its losses, incuired
in tile tamil i fi 6 uinma mg the Stalte s Goa--
ernient lan 111set tlpeent operaitionis, are coin-
puted at £1 2,304,6(00. whvlo c includes ascer-
taiied losses £C5,646,700, estimaited additional
losses f:6,1 21,700, andI interest onl losses
9536,200. Thle Coimmissioiners severely censure
the nianagenmemt of [ile institution, referring,
aniongst other things, to unjusti fled land set-
[ie omen t a ad political1 interference.

The Mfinister for -Mines: WVhat is the
dlate of that circular9

Mr. pATR.:CK: it is dated September,
1934.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: And it has been
posted to people who niever before received
a copy.

Mr. Lathiam : It arrived only to-day.
The Minister for Mines : And was pub-

lishied in the Eastern States.

Mr. JPATRiICK(: This shows the damag-
ing effect of a report like this. Although
[he Comnmissioners themselves exaggerated
[lie losses, these have growrn from £6,000,000
to £12,1000,000.

Mr. Coverley: You ouight to contradict
ibhis oil your own battleground, or dissoci-
aite yourself from it.

Mr. PATRICK: The condemnation of
the trustees is no miore justified than would
he a condemnation of the Associated Banks
ieiemelves or of all businessmen. Every-

one was caught by the fall in prices, and
caught to a simnil ar extent. I am content
to allow the M1inister, who is a practical
mn, to brinz down leg-islation to deal with
the situation, and then will have some-
thing further to say on the matter. With
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all their faults, I consider the trustees have
done wonderful work. I am referring- more
to the permanent trustees-to '.%r. Pater-
son, although he considered that 0S00 was
sufficient to lead to me, and to his succes-
sor, Mir. .Mebarty. Mr. Paterson did won-
derful work, and 'Mr. MeLarty has done
likewise. I wish to pay this tribute of
praise to them.

On motion by Mr. Brockmau, debate ad-
journed.

BILIL-SUPREME COURT CRIINAL
SITTIN(GS AMNfDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

House adjourned at 9.28 p.m.

Tifesday. 25th. September. 10)1I.

Motion: Royal prerontive of pardon, to Inquire by
select committee .. .. .. ..

Blls -Forests, Act Amendment, 3Re., passed ..
Reduction of Rents Act Continuance, 2R.
Administration Act (Estnte ad Succession

Duties) Amendment, 2R............
Electoral AAt Amendment, 2R............
Constitution Acts Amendment, 2R. .. .
Mortgcecs' Blinet Restriction Act Continuance,

2R..............................

Fltoc
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570
570

573
584

588
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Tip- 1'IESIUJENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm1:,zoild red p rave!,.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF
PARDON.

TJo hi quai i by Selectl Cojmititeec.

HON. H. SEDDON Xorth-Ea.~t) [4.35]:

That a select committee consisting of thle
Hon. J. J. Holmes, Hon. H. S. W. Parker, and
the mover be appointed to inquire into the
rights and privileges of this House as aff'ee1
by the exercise of thle Royal prerogative, and

(231

that the committee have power to call for per-
sons, papers, and records; the committee to r-
port on Tuevsday, thle 9th October.

A fortnight ago the House carried the fol-
lowin4 resiolution:-

That, in the opinion of thits House, the free
pardon granted to the Hon. Edmund Harry
Gray, insofar as it professes to remove the dis-
qualficastion incurred by him under Section 184
of the Electoral Act, is of no force or effect,
inasmuch as it is not a proper exercise of the
Royal prerogative of pardon.

That resolution was fully debated here, but
more in the direction of asserting the
rights and privileges of this Chamber to deal
with a mratter wvhichi cattle within its own
,jurisdietion, and iii thalt respect it stood on
the same plane as the Privilege Bill which is
introduced by thle Leader of the House at
the lbeginiting of each session. The House
having adopted that resol ution, it is neces-
naryi to go a little further in order to carry
out thle wishes of the Chamber and( to pro-
taet those righlts and privileges which have
undoubtedly been encroached upon by the
action of the Executivc. This House is a
pairt of Parliament, and as such has certain
fights rcserved to it. A veiv important
right, and one which I think willerg
niised ws a princ ip1le laityi it a iteri )ear-
iing on the priesenit posi tion, existed in thle
C onstitution Act of 1889, Seetioii 30 of
wvhitch rezid.-

Whenever any question arises respecting any
vacanIcy in, thle Legislative Council the same
shall he referred by the Governor to the said
Council to be by the said Council heard and
determined,

We know that that section has been repealed.
It wvas, in fact, repealed when the Constitui-
I ion of the State was altered to permit of
the estalblishment of a House of Asseiiiblyv to
work iii conjunction with tile Legislative
(oslocilI .Although the section has been re-
pealed, it emabodies; a most important pm lb
'iplt', one which I shall I endeavour to show

still exists; and that is the aUl-important
principle that tile House is directly con-
cerned wvith, and is responsible for dealing
wvith, matters pertaining, to tel.We find
that the Executive, through the issue of tIhe
pa'trdojn. have createtd the following position.
A mueiiber has been restored to this House
in thle face of a portion of the Constitution
Act. embodied in the Electoral Act, which
prolhibits hun front sittintr. Env statute the
Constitution Act lavs; dowvn that a nian mia

.,aiii a seaet only by election. In this vai o


